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is not everything, but
tion in
probably constitute the panel of :th
With !it;must be planjj soalc or
grand jury for the term.
It must be used right
it was necessary to 1ssue a &ew
venire for the purpose of tilling the
tully and to the best advantage to be
a bread winner and as a means of
petit jury. '
The first case set for trial at . the
making business a success.
The exercises closed with the
present term is that of the Territory
vs. Virginia Valdez de Teltlebaum
of "America" by v the- audifn.oa,
followed by benediction, 'Tjrono isiced
charged as accessory before the fact.
of the murder of her husband, John
by. Rev. Heath.,
The present week will see a con'ln-uatioH. Teitlebaum, which .crime was com
of the commencement
mitted in Tecolote about a year ago,
1 1
On Thursday night the Uas
It will be remembered that two Mexl
cans, residents of Tecolote, named
play, entitled "The Creat I Am," wiU
David Encinas and Leandro Romero,
take place, followed by the comnwn-..'v";.;. ;
ment program proper on Friday night
confessed to the murder of John Teit ABSCONDER
HURRIES
HOME BACCALAUREATE
SERMONS ARE
VESSEL MEETS WITH DISASTER
RAINS CAUSE STREAMS IN OK LA
at the Duncan opera houss, wbea
lebaum, and were sentenced to life
WHEN
HE
HEARS
IS
CHILD
TO
DELIVERED
THE
OFF ALASKAN
HOW A TO GO ON RAMP- -'
.j
imprisonment, in the territorial peni
JudgcWlliam J. Mills will deliver the
'
DYING.
GRADUATES.
Bn
commencement
In
confession
... AGE.
David
his
address.
.. COAST.
f
tentiary.
At th Normal University.
cine made statements saying that he
"Service" was the subject of Presi
did not commit the murder for the
FOLLOWS EXERCISES WELL ATTENDED
SAVED
TOWN OF AFTON INUNDATED purpose of robbery, but that the wife ARREST QUICKLY
dent R, , S. Gowen's baccalaureate PASSENGERSALL
to
sermon
Nor
had
to
the
of
of Teltlebaum
the
marry
graduates
promised
Teitlebaum was out of the OFFICERS DRAG HIM FROM BED REV. M. E. DUTT TALKS TO HIGH mal' University Sunday afternot.p, SURVIVORS
REACH
SEWARD
RAILROADS LOSE BRIDGES
AND him, if
'
' '
which marked the first event of the
way.
!, SCHOOL CLAS8 AT OPERA
SIDE AND THROW HIM INTO
OF
demor-alIzed- .
WITH
TALE
SUFFERING
is
train service
It was upon this statement of En
University's commencement wee. A
."
JAIL.
;
HOUSE.
AND HEROISM.
cinas that the wife of Teitlebaum was
large audience, representing the mfis;
-.
ten
under
of
citUeintelligent and substantial
arrested, and she has been
Las Vegas, were present to hear h'3 ITALIANS
thousand dollar bond for the past EMBEZZLED
LARGE
SUM
MUSICAL
PROGRAM
FEATURE
ACTED COWARDLY
MUSKOGEE
WATER
UNDER
remarks. Dr. Gowen took for his text
year. ,Tbe statements of Encinas, im
the words, "Let No Man Think More
plicating Mrs. Teitlebaum in the. mur
DR.
RAPID
B.
ADVANCEMENT
OF
S.
disbelieved
der
is
YOUNG
GOWEN
of Himself Than He Ought to Think OTHER PASSENGERS FORCED TO
many
ADDRESSES
people;
THE
by
SMALL
CLOUDBURST
MAKES
a fabrication made by En
Let
is
Each Esteem Others. Better Than
that
it
MAN
EXTRAVAGANT
LED
TO
STUDENTS
AT
THE
NORMAL
RESTRAIN THEM FROM LOOT-INRIVEPS OF 8TREETS IN
V
;.
"
cinas with .the thought that he might
Himself.".
LIVING.
UNIVERSITY.
AT POINT OF GUNS.
THAT CITY.
The address was an unusually able
ny
receive a Hgnt pumsnmeni
and interesting effort. The subject
screening himself behind the woman.
New York,- - May 24. After five
The Duncan' opera ' house
wai was treated logically and forcibly, and .Seattle, Wash., May 24. A cabla
Guthrie, Okla., May 24. At least
Deputy Sheriff Romero and his dep
from
four lives have been lost and many uty. Pablo Jaramiilo, arrived from months of flight through western ci- crowded last night taiear Rv. M, E. it made a strong impression upon the gram to the
Dutt pasto of the First CiVtUu audience and especially upon the
Seward, Alaska, says that the mail
others endangered and thousands of Santa Fe this morning on No. 8, ties and into Mexico,. Edward B.
with them Encinas and Ro Towne, jr., returned to his home in church, deliver the Usccalaura i:e er graduates, to whom it was particularly steamer Dora has arrived there with
dollars of damage done to ' rail bringing
mon to this year's high school gradu- addressed.
mero, who will testify in tne iriai.
194 survivors of the wrecked
ship,
way and farm property by a flood Mrs. Teitlebaum is- represented by Orange, New Jersey, before daylight ating class. This wa tl-- j
,)uhl;c
The musical numbers by the Male
that prevails today in northeastern Attorney O. A. Larrazolo, while the yesterday to see hla sick son and was ceremony connected with tbf" 19(9 quartette, composed of Messrs. Eng Columbia near Umimaka Pass. The
no, I land, Guys Smith and Dutt, which ren survivors tell a tale of suffering and
Oklahoma, the result of four days prosecution will be rperesehted by quickly arrested by detectives whose commencement of the iit.h
uf Cas Vc dered "The Night of Rest," very ef- heroism seldom excelled.
continuous fall of rain, which last District Attorney "3. W. G. Word. vigilance bad never ceased, on the the interest of the tw j
Much Interest is being taken in the
gas in their public so.icgI? wns
culminated
Miss
several
end.
in
from
of
$30,000
Cunningham's
fectively,
place
embezzling
charge
night
Following the grounding of the ship
evidenced by tbj otfsndanow, for beautiful .yoloe with fluft
case.
obligato by
the Matbeon Lead company of this the
in. a cloudburst.
Louis C. Ilfeld will act as assistant
opera house was tl t wh?n ihti Hon. Frank Springer charmed the in a blinding storm, eight miles east
of the Pass on the night of April 30,
The dead ,are: Mrs. F. W Brown district attorney duringthe present city.
first number of the pi .unrsiui, a jfcltc- - audience in Gunod's "Ave Maria." '
Towne, although but twenty years tion
a terrific surf storm the following
ihe Male quartotts, wua i
by
and her three children, who were car- term of court, assisting District At- old, rose rapidly
was
a
satis
The program
wholly
with his employers
night raged. On the vesel were 53.'
Then
followed
the
invocation
the
ried down stream with their farm- torney "Ward in his work before
factory one and an auspicious open Italians, 96
'
and was cashier of the company
Japanese and 45 AmerRev. H. Van. Valkenburgh and an
by
which
commencement
,week,
house near Foraker. Several others grand, jury.
when he disappeared last December. other snln hv thA Malo miattitta Tiv ing of
icans
All save
Scandinavians.
and
bids fair to be one of the most euc- - the Italians were
His aownfall was due to extrwas-;,- .
"Vv
The latter
In the am vicinity 'were- forced1 to
n
passive.
....,-ihan
Normal University has had in a
nue' tie was ixacea irora pne- - cijty shorl scripture readlij. which los.i cessfithe
panic, "raved and prayed.- A life
seek safety in "tree tops. All the
in its history.;:
to another and the 'watch on ftis
boat was lowered end the Italians, Inwith a prayer by Rev. U. Van Yii?k;i!
streams are bftnk full an rising raThe .literary society of the .Unlver
young wife never ceased.
'
A beautifully
rendered' sok s.Ify will ho!4 it first public meeting cluding their bosses, poured in . it.
t
pidly.In some manner Towne heard his burgb.
The Italians attempted to seize two
Mies Minnie Kobn; was a feature
Afton Under Water.
tonight and a feature of the program more boats, but were restrained at
little son was dying and yesterday by
24.
of
Assistant
the
program.
San Francisco, May
will be a debate by two young wom
Vlnita, Okia., May 24. The heavmorning he arrived home in .an auto
Rev. Dutt took for his subject, 'Ye en and two young men. In addition the points of guns. At daylight the
iest rains in northeastern Oklahoma Eistrict Attorney Francis J. Heney, mobiles. Detectives saw him and
Are the Salt of the Earth," from Matt them will be music by the Girls' Glee feasibility of surf landing was estab
in recent yars have swollen the prosecutor in the trial of Patrick Cal- summoned the
police, who upon en
lished and more boats wyfere given the
rtaer
Grand
and other streams to the houn, president of the United rail- tering the. home found Towne In an 6:15, these words forming a part of club and recitations.
Italians who rowed eight miles to the
on the Mount. . Hl3 ser
sermon
the
flood Stago, causing great damage to
roads, which entered Its twentieth exhausted sleep and dragged him mon
lighthouse. Returning two dayg later
was a learned discourse and one
railroad property and farms, and par- week today, raised an unexpected is- away to jail.
for provisions they Hgain were com
CHANGE
TEMPOMRY
not
to
could
fail
that
of
Impress
town
the
Afton, sue by demanding that all vouchers
tially undermining
pelled at the point of revolvers to
one vvho heard it. In the iro trs ; cf
a division point on the Frisco, twelve fro the legal department of the cor
AT FREIGHT OFFICES taKe only food and refrain from loot- Datf
Rev.
AMERICANS
his
RELEASED
V
sa'
remarks,
miles east of here. At Catale, fifteen poration he produced. The defense pro
ing.
''If ever a young man makes a mismile? west of here, a portion of the tested tb,at the demand was a viola
Two
Scandinavians', former life
FROM
ti- eMtw
MEXICAN
canJAIL
is
he
he
it
when
on
take,
The departure this afternoon
trestle work on the St. Louis and San tion of "every fundamental principle
in a diminutive skiff, carried
savers,
not afford to go to school. If parent No.. 2 of Agent D. L. Batchelor, of
Francisco railroad bridge haa been of American liberty and American
a life line to the shore and the rest
ever do their children an Irtepnralle the local Santa Fe freght offices, for
carried away. Other bridges are in jurisprudence."
24.
of the passengers
The
Chihuahua, Mexico, May
disembarked in
danger and train .service is demoral-- '
"We are dealing with a public serv supreme court today ordered the re Injury It is when On decide ihe his home in Sallna, Kansas, where large fishboets, following the life line.
10
Ibeni he goes to spend . his vacation, has
boy's work is worth iUoro
ized.
ice corporation which at all tlmei is lease of Ole E. Finstad
Many were nearly drowned by the
.and "Shorty" than an education is to him. I never caused a
Cloudburst at Muskogee.1
temporary change in $be of- surf and in the work of esuscita- amenable to the courts and . legislatwo Americans con had an education; I J:i3 Uud, There fice force.
Muskogee, Okla., May 24. A terrific tures," lesponded Heney. "And, fur Coughener, the
tlon the Japaneses showed
a fine
of
victed
murder
of Charles Mc- - fore, my boy needs u duration in
the
in
this
last
During Batchelor's absence R. W. pirit,
never
night,
never
vicinity
and
downpour
has been
ther, there
He Hoyt will be agent, moving up from
following a continuous' rain of four will be a law providing that a man Murray and Robert Rutherford, two order to live; is h?ir
The Columbia burned to the water's
ns
an
'
far
f e cashier: His place as cashier will be
but
has
living,
existed,
and
caused
Canadian
the
McMurray
days, .
edge on the night of May ,2.
may commit criminal acts and that wealthy Philadelphians.
filled by J. O. Elledge, bill clerk, and
of Finstad. Fin- has not e en approached ib
Arkansas rivers and their tributaries his employes may never be called to was a brother-in-laihe
He
border.
pf
est
knows
T. G. Wright will look after the dunothing
to rise rapidly. The streets of this teslfy against him."
stad and Coughener claimed the
in- - ' ties of the latter position.
literat
and
wealth
DURGLAR FATALLY
inapiratiin'of
Mexican
flooded
committed
were
were
houses
and
crimes
was
by
m&ny
The request for the vouchers
city
This shifting around will give
Rev. Dutt pointed oat ?hat an eduas a result of last night's rain, which made after Adam Dahler acting bandits, but they were tried and con
-- WOUNDS
OFFICIAL
amounted to a clotjdburst. The rain treasurer of the company,, testified victed and sentenced to twelve and cation fits men and women In meet Messrs. Hoyt, Elledge and Wright an
siolief opportunity! to demonstrate what they
and
of
life;
the
In
a
half
the
enjoy
each
continued rnabated today.
rights
years'
penitentiary.
no
of
recollection
he
had
money
that
'
' Ha'l
how to think: hi!j)s can do in advanced positions and will Destroys Crops.
being raid to the chief counsel and The supreme court today reversed them to, know
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 24. A se
the
them
24.'
dismissed
the
Six
verdict
acquire
and
right of 5;npe;tJ be' splendid experience for them in ries of sensational burglaries came to
excharge.
this
Kas..
no
Wellington,
May
""oeral attorney, for which
it
Finstad is a wealthy citizen of Los and shows them how to uh it wisely more ways than one. AH three a climax here
Inches of rain fell in three bour3 last I'anntory vouchers were given.
early today when an
in the and for the general goo! of society. young men are among the most pop- unknown
fifteen
miles long,
night in a territory
Tntfmating that he would .order the Angeles and made a fortune
thief
shot and dangerously
local
ular
the
office
Santa Fe
of
He dwelt on the fact that pn .educa
extending from South Haven, a few "reduction of the vouchers. Judge Klondike.
wounded Mayor John T. Carmody.
force,--- '
,
miles south of here, into Oklahoma. twlor directed that the witness be
Previous to entering Carmody'a house
The rain was acco?npanled by sheets furnished with a list of persons to
the burglar robbed Father J. J.
May Wheat Still Soaring.
of hail that beat all growing eropfi whom they are alleged to have been
Toomey's
home, covering the priest
'
:
Into the ground.
,
Chicago, May 24. Both May" and with a revolver. While the police
given. Among the individuals named
September wheat estpblished
ney were investigating the Toomey rob- by Feney are all men named by Wit"
of W.
as
shadowers
high records on the Board of Trade benvihe robber entered the Carmody
ness
Helms
the
AT
UXi TERM OF
.
.T. Bums
and Felix Paudevarls,,- actoday.' This was largely due td bull-ish- -' home two blocks distant The Maythe
in
of
reports from Kansas, predicting or awoke and the grappled with the
cused
dynamiting
coranliclty
COURT CONVENES
home .of James L. Gallagher.
i crop shortage in that state. May intruder and was shot in the abdom1.33
en. Carmody continued to fight but
Officer C. B. Chapman, of the night ery, a man spraug from , behind the wheat sold early atl.SS 4
The May term of the district court
over
cents
fence
conbefore
I
and
realized
wbst
Saturday.
September
two
fully
was
for
the
finally fell exhausted at the bottom
target
V police' force,
for San Miguel county convened this LAWSUIT CAUSES
tracts
had
is
which
$1.10,
he
me
shots
took
two
at
of
the stairs while the assailant es
brought
happened
hands
in
a
revolver
the
bullets from
morning at the court house." The enblank. He was not forty leet cents higher than the previous close caped.
point
DOUBLE
TRACED!
bis
owes
he
of a thug last night and
tire morning session was occupied in
distant and I cannot se how he Mid-- , half a cent higher than the pre
life to the poor aim of his assailant. missed ma' The revolvep used must vious high point some weeks ago.
the examination of the grand and
July
petit Jurors andl neither jury was
and was within
Lima. Ohio, May 21. John . W. The shooting took place near Leh have been at least a 45 calibre weap- sold at $1.18
of NEWSPAPER EDITOR
filled, owing to the number of excuses Beam, lawyer and real estate dealer, man's bakery at the corner of Eighth on, judging from the report and the a cent xf the previous top price.
WANTS BIG DAMAGES
made. The grand jury lacked Beveral who was sought by the police charged and Main streets at 11 o'clock. One way the bullets tore up the dust. The
names and the petit jury five names with murdering
...
ear.
officer's
the
Hammond
man took advantage of my surprise
Mrs.
Estella M. bullet grazed
Declines Ambassadorship.
right
to complete the panel.
24.
and made his getaway by dodging
an
After
Diltz, a young widow, who was shot and the other his right hand.
to
Washington, May
The Optic.
Special
In telling of the encounter today to .around the bakery. I was after him hour's interview with President Taft
Among those who qualified as jur- and killed in her own doorway last
Albuquerque. May 24. C. C. Hen
ors on the grand jury venire were, night, attempted to end his own life an Optic representative, Officer Chap- - within a few seconds, but did not today John Hays Hammond definitely dricks, editor of the defunct Albu' - r"
Henry Coors, Sr., Benito Nelson, Jose today. Officers chased Beam all man said.'
even catch a glimnse of him, although declined the tender of the minister- querque Sun. today filed ' a: suit
It
for
on
Antonio
still
Georee
a
was
was
I
hunt
Blea,
last night
found in a barn and
Archuleta,
gnent the rest of the nicht search- - ship to China. Hammond told the against the Morning Journal for $15,-00-0
night. He
'
fOT
who has, ht-eHubbell, Cesario Lujan.. Pablo Padilla, upon being ordered to surrender fired the
President he felt deeply honored by
him." t
for libel and another suit against
. .
terming
Doniciano Bustoa Esiqelal Sanchez, loot the officers. His shots went rorlzing women recently and wa on: Ofrkp' Chapman believes his assall-- the tender, but he felt it a duty his District Judge A. J. Abbott and Un
Edward Sanner, Simon Gallegos,
nurse-snat- wild and Beam then turned the reway" to the home of Mrs. Maloney.-'anis the- family should not undertake to go to der Sheriff Fred Heyn for $25,000, alBaca, Manuel Montano, Juan volver upon himself. The shooting
here I had been 'told "a suspicioos !rher and since last nieht's pxefing the Orient for any length of time. He leging false imprisonment as a result
B.. Garcia, Juan Encineas, Catrino
of Mrs. Diltz is said to have resulted baracter was hanging around. I had episode, be, as well as other members said he had several children growing of the rceent action of the court In
Jose Maria Chaves. Several of from litigation started by. the. widow 'n gum shoes and hence no one could jof the force, are determined to rap- - ud and felt he ought to settle down fining him $25 for contempt and im- these persons have presented excuses, to recover "certain oroperty from bear me walking. .lust as I reached Iture the thug who is row known to be as he and Mrs. Hammond
'primming' him in ' the county' jail one
but the above named parties will Beam.
had had many years roughing It.
jtbe fence enclosing Ihe Lehman bak-!dpsperafe character.
jday,.
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Of the pain which many women experience with every
month it makes tbe gentleness and kindness always assoei-ate- d
with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she natural necessity there is no woman who wo- 'd
a
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce' a Favorite Prescription mates
weak women stroni and sick women
pain.
well, and tire them freedom from
subdues latlant-matloIt establishes regularity,
carta
and
ulceration
beala
male weakness.

s

PROTECTION

(Contributed.)

1

Sick .women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
.u.KHHlAnAA atnntlir nriv.t. Anil aaAnuUv
JT... AllII wrraiiwnuwiiw
Write without tear ana wunoni tee io worms Lnspensary
confidential.
jcal Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N.Y.
If yon want book that tells all about woman's diseases, and bow to cure
stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
tbem at home, send 21 one-cee
illustrated
enly, and he will send you a fret copy of his great thousand-pagedition, in paper covers.
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised,
31 stamps.
In handsome
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;
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cloth-bindin- g,

Cleofes Romero to feeding pris- PROCOMMISSIONERS'
t,9 )50
oners in county jail
CEEDINGS.
as
D.
,
services
1909.
D.
Martinez
N.
Juan
6,
A
M.,
Las Vegas,
April
40.00
.
.
Road Overseer's Additional Inst
jail guard .x.
Gomecindo Ortiz services as
, s.os
In addition to the matter to which
j. p.
;
your attention Is called In the above J. M. Martinez to 10 dayscbl"i f. 10
letter you) are asked to notice partilecting in Pet. No. 29
COUNTY

..........
.......

....

cularly that Chapter 53 of the 8esalon M. M. Sundt, half payment for
929.87
work on C. H. ...... i
Laws of 1907 provwea tnat eacn roaa
overseer ' shall receive compensation John S. Clark, salary as co.
200.00
com., 1st qtr. .
only for each day's service actually
And a Felipe Maes, salary as p."H. t
recorded as road overseer.
ao.w
janitor ....
day's service as road overseer is defined by the law to be a day in which Juan B. Lucero, work as road
45.00
overseer
the road overseer is actually engaged
In the supervision and work upon the M. F Des Marals, salary as
school supt., postage etc.... 136.35
roads of his district. The road, overseer must state to the county commis- Narcisco Baca services as J.
5.00
of R. and J. of E. ... .
sioners, under oath taken before some
number
and
the.
Iron
Mo.
officer,
Bridge
Valley
qualified
properly
Co., worx performed at Arof days that they have been actually
of
the
the
in
supervision
royo Pecos bridge.......... 415.80
engaged
M. A. Sanchez
,
roads.
Tax of year 1907 coll March
You are also required to be very
1.79
1909, gen. co.
careful to preserve all tools, mater- Tax of year 1908, coll March v
ials and supplies which come Into
9.87
1909 gen. co.
your hands as road overseer, since
the laws requires that they be kept Tax of year 1907 coll Feb.
7.85
1909, gen. co.
for the benefit of tbe roads. Should
all
over
the
March
to
coll
turn
able
of
1908,
not
Tax
be
year
you
47.29
1909, gen. co.
tools and unused materials and supto
entrusted
March
coll
you
been
have
of
1907,
Tax
year
plies that
27.39
1909, gen. co, ........ ...
upon order so to do the very stringTax of year 1908, coll Feb.
ent law governing the matter makes
21.83
1909, gen. co. .
you liable to an action for embezzlement:
Tax of .year 1908, coll Feb.
10.81
The occount of L. W. Ilfeld for mer1909, C of Las V.
chandise and hardware for the use of K Tax of year 1903, coll Feb.
10.12
C. H and Jail In the sums of $43.50,
1909, sch. dist. No. 2. . . ;
was approved and ordered filed.
Tax .of year 1908, coll Feb.
2.16
' The following accounts were now
1909. towa of L. V.
Is-.
ordered
coll
Feb.
warrants
and
of
Tax
1908,
year
approved '
1.76
1909. sch. dist. No. 1.
sued:
as clerk
, Lorenzo Dclgado, to salary
Tax of year 1908, coll Feb.
1.58
of board of county commissioners, . 1909. sch. dist. No. 4... ....
f379.30
etc.
coll
Feb.
of
Tax
1907,
postage,
year
4.22
1909. sch dist No. 4 . .1
Benigno Martinez, to salary as .
Tax of year 1907," coll Feb.
county commissioner, 1st qtr 200.00
Ramon Gallegos, to salary as
1909, C. of L. V. Gen. and
.. 2.29
school
county. commissioner, 1st qtr
i
218.00 ,Tax of year 1907, coll Feb,
and mileaee
2.04
Ramon Gallegos, lumber for
1909. sch. dist. No. 2........
San Jose bridge and labor.. 25.10
Tax of year 1907, coll Feb.
34
1909, town of L. V..
Enrique Sena, services as coun50.00
Tax of year 1907, coll Feb.
ty Jailor
.34
Pedro Dominguez, 30 days
1909, sch. dist. No. 1
- work as road overseer
.... 75.00 Tax of year 1907J coll Feb.
Manuel Martinez, salary as
.17
.
1909, Bch. dist. No. 4.
150.00
probote judge
Tax of year 1908, coll March
23.51
Agua Pura Co., water for Co.
1909,
25.00 .Tax of
use, March . .
year 1908, coll March
Agua Pura Co., water for co.
,
1909, C. of L. V. gen. and
25.00
13.58
use, April
school
Las Vegas Railway and Power
Tax of year 1908, coll March
12.08
'Co., lights for C. H. and jail. 25.00
1909, sch. dist No. 2
Colo. Telephone
Co., three
Tax of year 1908, coll March
12.00
1.07
phones ....
1909, Town of L. V.
New Mexico Printing Co., to
'Tax of year 1908, coll March
4.00
100 teacher term registers..
.04
,1909, sch. dist. No. 1
New Mexico Printing Co., to
Tax of year 1908, coll March
7000 tax schedules
for as' 1.57
. 1909, sch. dist. No. 4
sessor ....
i... 18.88 Tax of year 1907, coll March
front. DnniArA.
.... .06
1909, Town of L. V.
Cash paid for oilne expenses 11.15
Tax of year 1907, coll March
Cash paid for office supplies
.02
,
1909, sch'. dist. No. 1
62.29
and stamps
Tax of ysar 1907, coll March
' .07
Cash paid for office expenses 9.15
1909, sch. dist. No. 4
Winters Drag Co., to medicine. 2.90
Tox of ysar 1907, coll March
Chas. Ilfeld Co., to mdse. for
.... 15.25
1909.
11.20
school supt
Tax of year 1908, coll March
Teodore Dominguez, for serv- 5.01
1909. .i..... ......
ces in burial In F. Calleton. 15.00
March
Tax
coll
of year 1908,
El ' Indepehdiente Pub. Co.,
1909, C. of L. V. gen. and"
200 slips and pub. co. pro- 1.11
.
;
special ....
"
- 64.03
"
ceedlngs . .. . . ..... ....
Tax of year 1908, coll March
El Icdependiente Pub. Co., 300 ...
1.28
1909, sch. dist. No. 2
circular letters, 500 Spanish '.J
March
coll
1908,
Tax
of
year'
circulars ....
.....14.5,0 . 909, Town of L. V. ......... : .78
Emanuel Valdez, to fees as
Tax of year 1908, coll March
7.40
. constable
v
.77
1909, sch. dist. No. 1
Felipe Goilegos, for burying
.
L00
A.
.....
Maes
of
of
March
Tax
1908,
coll
body
year
.... .40
1909, sch. dist. No. 4
Optic Pub. Co., books and sta. ....
257 Tax of yenr 1907, coll March
tionery ....
.10
Optic Pub. Co., stationary and '
1909, Town of L. V.
35.05
notices
Tax of year 1907 coll March
Ludw g Win. Ilfeld, work at
.70
1909, sch. dist No. 2
14.00
jail ....
Tax of year 1907, coll March
Salamon Ortiz, to fees as con1909, C. of L. V. gen. and
stable
:.i
.78
special
Trinidad SenaJ. P., to fees a
coll
Tax of yenr 1907,
March v
14.30
J. P.
.15
1909, sch. dist No. 4
Enrique Armljo, Int. to board
A. James McDonald furnishing
4 00
o? co. com
list of entries per agree- :
6.00
Enrique Armljo, Int. to probate
ment
i....
J.00
court .... ... j
now
do
is
board
ordered
It
that the
Lorenzo Delgodo, Int. to pro- now adjourn until the regular meet....... 52.00 ing in May. 1909.
bate court .... .
C. W. G. Ward, salary as dist.
RAMON GALLEGOS,
154.15
Chairman.
atty., 1st qtr.,1909
Attest: LORENZO DELGADO,
John H. York, to expenses,
'12.15
Clerk .
postage, etc.
.
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THE WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

afforded by

Mr. Grouch; stop running. New Mex
ico down. I'm from Missouri, and

n,

rue-tion- s.

DOWURH

LIKEWISE ITS PEOPLE

re-ar-

,

IS ALRIGHT

COUNTRY

When You Think

;

MONDAY, MAY 24, 1909

4

I've seen a couple of places on this
Insignificant globe of ours; and I've
come to the conclusion that ; right
here is located the Garden of Eden.
On account of this climate being so
exceedingly healthful, I am now trying to find out what made Adam and
Eve die.
New Mexico is the ideal spot of the
entire universe. The time is. coming
when we will have one of those terrific cataclysms! which will knock
things upside down and make con
stellations tumble Into the milky
way while Teddie yanks a piece off
of the equatorial line to rope Ursa
Major for the benefit of future gen
erations; and when that time comes,
Heaven will take up Its new abode
right here in New Mexico.
Meanwhile, let us wait and stick
to the little
farms, because
dry
farming, or Just common farm farming works like a charm in this good
old place.
.
Just stop to think of the exquisite
delight of planting the tiny seeds,
way down Adeep, where there is the
unspeakably welcome moisture; and
then making a nice cosy pulverized
mulchy mulch blanket, to cover moth
er Earth and make her sweat when
she gets feverish.
Fun, when you beat the elements
to it? Yes, indeed! However, we do
sweat some during the period of eter
nal cultivation, and the perisistent,
energetic knocking down of all the
obstacles.
Sometimes, it is a preplexing problem to get help on some of these
farms. One man quit with this part
ing Information:
"Be Jabbers, It's not meself that'll
work another dry farm! It can burn
up before I'll sprout the seed with me
own sweat."
Another one had the audacity to
ask before he took the job, if we
practiced the entire Campbell sys
tem; and when we replied, only part
of it, he stipulated thus:
"I'm with you on any half way sci
ence; but when you plant the whole
Campbell system on a fellow,, so that
he. gets 'a hump In his back like a
camel that aches worse than a sore
tooth, I'll quit you."
After all, everything has - a draw
back; can you find the individual or
'
the occupation without It?
Let our sentiments be with the
farmer who forget his speech at the
opening of the country school house,
It was the first gathering of the set
tlers in the history of the place; and
the speaker had worked long and
hard to awe the neighbors with his
oratorical stunt
When the time of times arrived and
he stood facing the audience, he felt
like a new --transplanted cabbage
plant standing in the hot sun.
" and
"Ladles and gentlemen
.
there he stopped.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he tried
again while the crowd held Its breath
expectantly, and. then suddenly' he
and trl
pulled himself together
"
umphed:
"It was sure a good speech, and
I've clean forgot it all; but I can tell
you what it talked about, It said, we
were a mighty durn nice set of people
In a durned fine country."

s,

Slicker?
Clean -- Light
Guaranteed
iWaterproof
322
Everywhere

Nljy'llOO

A.

J. TOWER

i

.

,

Ry-ma- l.

Boys will Bq Boys

and are always getting, scratches,
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, burns,
or scalds. Don't neglect such things
they may result serious if you do.
Apply Ballard s Snow Liniment ac
cording to directions right away and
it will relieve the pain and heal the
trouble. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00.
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
James S. Douglas, for many years
connected with the Phelps-Dodgin
tereets has resigned as manager of
the company in Sonora and has been
succeeded by J. S. Williams, Jr.
e

Whooping Cough.
This is a more dangerous disease
than Is generally presumed. It will
be a surprise to many to learn that
more deaths result from it than from
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often re
sults from it. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been used in many epidemics of whooping cough, and al
ways with the best results. Delbert
McKeig of Karlan, Iowa, says of It:
"My boy took whooping cough when
nine months old. He had it in the
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy which proved
good. I cannot recommend
it too
highly." For sale by all dealers.
Santa Fe typographical union has
elected Frank P. Sturges a delegate
to the annual convention of the international typographical union at St.
Joseph, Missouri, on August 9.
Kills to Stop the Piend.
The worst fpe for 12 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a running ulcer. He paid doctors over
$400.00 without benefit Then Bucklen's Arinca Salve killed the ulcer
and cured him.
Cures Fever-SoreBoils, Felons, Eczema,
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
Cuts, Corns. 25c at all druggists.
s,

Salt-Rheu-

"

J

letters.

.

'

F.

O. BLOOD.

T. M.

The Roswell Record brings the
news of three deaths of that city: Mrs.
Lucy Jones, wife of Rev. J. R. Jones,
aged 68 years; John Fletcher, aged 34
years; who died of tuberculosis and
went there from Pond Creek, Okla.,
and Mrs. Eliza O. Stubblefleld, a
healthseeker from Oklahoma.
:

Chamberlain's Liniment.
This is a new preparation and a
good one. It is especially valuable
as a cure for chronic and muscular
rheumatism, and for the relief from
pain which it affords in acute Inflam
matory rheumatism. Those who have
used It have invariably spoken of It
in the highest terms of praise. Lame
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck
are due to rheumatism of the musc
les, usually brought on by exposure to cold or damp, and are quick
ly cured by applying this liniment
freely and massaging the affected
Soreness of the muscles,
parts.
whether Induced by violent exercise
or injury, is allayed by this liniment
For sale by all dealers.

CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06603)

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office Santa Fe. N. M.,
'

April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this office by Percy Lee Beal, contestant,
against homestead entry No.; 14404,
made May 27, 1908, for NW 4 Section 33, Township 17 north, range 21
east, New Mexico principal meridian
by Peer Meyer, contestee, in which it
is alleged that Peter Meyer has whol-l-y
abandone4 said land for more than
six months last past, has never established & residence thereon and is
not now residing upon and cultivat
ing said land as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, TT. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., that final -hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before the register and receiver at tbe United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit filed Santa Fe, N.
M., May , 13, 1909, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence.
personal service of this notice cannot
be made, it is hereby ordered and di
rected that such notice be glren by
due and proper publication.
Record address of contestee, Orch.
;
,,
ard, Iowa.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1--

A Smile
is a pretty bard thing to accomplish
when you're blue, bilious and out of
sorts. There is a sure cure for all
ts
kinds of stomach and liver
constipation and dyspepsia.
Ballard's Herbine is mild, yet absolutely effective in all cases. Price-5cents per bottle. Sold by Center
Block Depot Drug Co.
com-plaln-

Mrs. H. C. French, aged twenty-fou- r
years and four months succumbed to
the ravages of tuberculosis at Santa
Fe. The remains were shipped to the
deceased's home at Detroit, Michigan.
Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as it stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
wnstfl matter from the blood. ImDU- rltiea denress the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other ailments. Commence today and you
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug;
Co.

AGENCY FOB BUTTERICK PATTERNS

- ESTABLISHED

;

6Z

Last Week of The Mav Sale.
Cy 1 V

more shopping days, and the May Sale will be a thing of the past. And those six day!
a particle . of drawing power.. All th
we propose to make
prices have
busy ones, if low
.
rr
m, . 11 i
j jk.excepi wnere some lots, nave Deen
j
j win
sun ue onereu
spienaiu special items aavemseu
closed out) and several new, bright specials will be dispaiayed for the last six days.
J
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Tailormade Suits

'

DEATH

a

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for for
the week ending May 21, 1909.
Akers, Bruce; Bahmlar, Mrs. Chas;
Bracken, W. R.; Bracken, W. P.;
Bentley, E. P.; Browell, Robt;
Con-nerBrooks, Frank; Cadogas, John;
S. P.; Clark, J. H.; Ensign, W.
T.; Fannell, E. J.; Frey, Mrs. Arthur;
Gutierrez, G. J.; Gomez, Miss Valeria;
Hunting, Mrs. E. II.; Kashishian,
Mrs. George; Keefe, R. W.; . Knox,
Mrs.; Mathews, Mrs. Ada; Means, Y.
R.; Mills, G. W.; Mundy, W. B.r Bust
tamante, Refugio; Mansonlz, Francesco; Martin, Don Francisco Manzanar- es y; Munis, Don Migil; Mason, Mlsa
Florence H.; Newllng Barney; O'Connor, J. E. L.; Riley, John H.;
Mrs. G.' M. Romeor, N. M.;
Smith, Jesse; Schuler, W. N.; Sullivan, P. J.; Salazar, Sr. Vidal; Taylor,
Fletcher V. Taylor; Wells, Chas.
Letters held for postage and better
direction.
Mr. Sam King, Biito Camp, Burro
Mts., N. Mex.; Mrs. Robt. ' Cam ) v,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Post cards held for - postage aud
better direction: Mrs. R. B. Johnson,
Lake City; Mr. Dow Keever, Prescott,
Iowa; Mrs. Ann Lay ton, Prescott,
Iowa; ,Mlss Florence Talbott, Spring
field, 111.; Miss Amelia Valdez, Springer, New Mex.
Persons calling for any of the
above will please ask for "advertised"

$17.50

Can you afford to let this opportunity pass? Seldom, indeed, are suits such as these
offered at such a low price. Our cho'cest ones, worth from $25.00 to $30.00are in this gfandj
lot and everyone is a correct style and a new one. Think the matter over and you will surelyj
50 on your suit.
decide that it s worth while to save from 7.5U to
.

ill

TO FLIES IN KANSAS.

"From Flies to Food and Fever" is
the caption, in large black letters, on
a card lhat is sent out by the Kansas,
state board of health to be hung in
public buildings, offices, hotels and
eating houses in every town and city
in the satte. The marginal illustra
tions are sufficient to convince even
the unsophisticated--i- f
there are any
such persons Inj Kansas that flies are
disease carriers, that they live j and
breed in all kinds of filth, that they
infect food and drink by germ laden
feet, and they should be kept out of
dwellings.
"The state board of health," Sec
retary J. S. Crumbine, says, "asks you
carefully and attentively to read this
card. Then, put the question direct
ly to - yourself, whether flies should
not be- - destroyed, or; at least, an ef
fort be made to keep them from polluting food prepared for you to eat"

WHITE APRONS

25c.

25c.

WHITE MOHAIR

69c

'

44; inch, silky; finish, axtra
Full size, white lawn aprons Good quality, two clasps, in
betelles
black
and
All
slate.
and long white,
with bit and
quality in cream white. Regular
,
90c quality.
sizes in the 35c quality.
ties. 35c values.
SERPENTINE CREPE

16c,

V

SUNBONNETS

PERCALE WRAPPERS

25c.

98c.

New designs in the 33 inch
Women's, Misses' and Child.Neatly made, good quality
Serpentine Crepe. For house ren's, . neatly madebonnets in percale wrappers, in fast colors.
all colors. 35c values.
$1.25 styles.
garments. 20c value.
FANCY

CRETONE-l- Oc

BARRETTES

DRESSING SACQUES

25c.

49c.

Large size, plain and fancy
Very pretty new designs in
Pretty styles in the kimono
and
both light
dark colors. Barrettes in shell and amber. sacque styles, made of lawn.
Values to 50c.
75c values.
Regular 12c quality.
--

CURTAIN SWISSlOc.
Won't Slight a Good Fr(end.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get" declares
Mrs. A L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing Its excellent results in- my own family and
Others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who trie?
it feels just that way. Relief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprise?
you. ' For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hem
orrhage. Croup. La Grippe, Sore
Throat, pain in chest or lungs its su
preme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

LISLE THREAD GLOVES

SILK PETTICOATS-4.- 98.

MESSALINE-9- 2c.

Yard wide white swiss, with
Extra quality guaranteed.
All silk Messaline, 27 inch
fancy dots and figures. Regular Taffeta Petticoats in black and wide. Old
rose, white, brown
1 2 Jc quality.
colors. . $6.50 values.
and grey. Worth tl. 25.
SILK

;GLOVES-4-

8c

SATIN FOULARDS

75c.

HOUSE

DRESSES-1.- 78.

Extra quality, Jall silk Foul- Puretsilk,double,fingeiItipped.
4 AWt(0f
oi nouse dresses
Tan,?mode, slate,, black and ards in the newest designs, made of atyics
good quality percale.
white, 65c values.
Regular fl.00 aualitv.
Itx.u
" Willi ,
I

)

,
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LAS VFRAft

ROSVELL MILITARY SCHOOL

PBOMNENT
'

MnMniv

WOMAN

uiv

oV

4ftno

..

MORE

DIES.AULBU0UER0.1IE

BIG REDUCTION
'

WEST POINT OF THE WEST

Y

The New Mexico mlltary institute
is a military school bearing nearly
the same relation to the territory of
New Mexico that West Point bears
to the United States; each member
of the legislature of the territory has
the right to send one cadet from his
district The school has been called
the West Point of the west on this account, and also because of the excellent drill and the strict discipline
maintained at all times.
New barracks have Just been erected, at a cost of $65,000, and the school
is now able to accomodate 200 hale,
hearty boys from the plains and
ranches, and a finer exhibition of physical manhood is seldom seen; the
setting up drill of the regular army
Is taken every morning at reveille;
Butts manual and the infantry drill
are taught daily, and during the
months of January and February signal drill, hospital drill, gallery prac

tice, wall scaling, and artillery drill
are taught every day for an hour.
The winter climate is wonderful;
the cadets never wearing anything
heavier than a flannel shirt at drill,
and some of the days being like May,
it is seldom that a drill is lost through
the severity of the weather.
Several new buildings' are planned
to cost about 3E0,000, and when com
pleted the N. M. M. L will have good
reason to be proud of its equipment
and buildings. The school Is situated
on the edge of the town of Eoswell,
in the Pecos valley. The Pecos Val
ley is very fertile and raises large
crops- of apples and alfalfa. Roswell
is about 125 miles from the White
mountains and Fort Stanton, both of
which will be well remembered by
older officers. The White mountains
can be plainly seen, also "El Capl- tan," a beautifully symmetrical moun
tain sixty-fiv- e
miles distant Army
and Navy Register.

TURN SHEEP ON LAWNS TO

ALFALFA

'

LEAF WEEVIL
,
TO THE SOUTH.

WORKING

GRAZE ON YELLOW PERIL
"Speaking of conservation," said
W. L.- - Carlyle, former dean of the
agricultural college at Fort Collins,
Colo., who was a guest of the conservation commission meeting in Denver. VI can tell the people of Denver
how to conserve and ' protect their
lawns and eradicate dandelions.
'
'Instead of plowing up the city
park, if the park commission , will
turn a herd of 500 sheep on the lawn
I will guarantee they will clean it of
dandelions in ten days.
."Two sheep will clean an ordinary
residence lawn of dandelious in a
day.
"The sheep will not pull the obnoxious weeds up by the roots but they
will grub them so that by repeating
the grazing for a few seasons the
pest will be eradicated entirely
"Of the 580 varieties of weeds that
grow in Colorado, sheep will eat 400,
Cows will eat about 100 and hordes
less than seventy."
,

Suggestion on Eczema.
It Is suggested that eczema sufferers ask druggist K. D. Goodall of this
city what reports he is getting from
the patients who have used the oil
of wintergreen liquid compound, D
IX D. Prescription.

A

Howell Ervlen is at Clayton from
Santa Fe high school and Is visiting
nls grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
v

The alfalfa leaf weevil, an imported
insect, is the latest danger that has
arisen to menace our farmers. It has
appeared in numbers in Utah and is
quite likely to lop over Into New Mex
ico any time this summer. The eggs
are laid in the young growing alfalfa
and larvae soon becme present In
great numbers. Moot of the damage
occurs to the first crop and hence
every care should be taken to check
it Besides working on the alfalfa
it attacks sweet clover and other leguminous weeds- so that the rights of
way and the roadsides should be kept
clean. The ditch banks and fence
rows where sweet clover is growing
should be thoroughly burned over
and when possible the young sweet
clover should be pulled or hoed out.
This weevil appeared in Utah from
the north and is working southward
so that western Elopers should be
on the lookout for it.
-

What Shall We Have fop Dessertr
the dainty, appetizing,
Try JELL-economical dessert Can be prepared
Instantly simply add boiling water
and serve when cool. Flavored Just
right; sweetened Just right; perfect In
every way. A 10c package makes
enough dessert for a large family. All
grocers sell It ; Don't accept substitutes. JBLL-- compiles with all pare
Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choco
late, Cherry, Peach.
O,

''

Earnest.

Mrs. Robert Miller, aged 34 years,
wilfe

of a prominent

merchant,

at

Rev. I. W. Williamson' Letter.
Hagerman, Chaves county, died ' of
Rev I W. Williamson. Huntington, acute appendicitis.
W Va.. writes: "This Is to certify
If vou want to feel well, look well
Remedy

that I used Foley's, Kidney

'

and be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem
edy. It tones up the kidneys ana
bladder, purifies the blood and re
stores health and strength. Pleasant
to take and contains no harmful
drugs. Why not commence today!
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug

for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that it will
do all that you claim for it" Foley's
Kidney Remedy has restored of health
weak,
and strength to thousands
run down people. Contains no harm-O. Co.
ful drugs and Is pleasant to take.
O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
The postofflce at Moore, Quay
and the store building occuof
county,
stable
the
entered
Sneak thieves
fire.
f Insurance Chaves pied by it, were destroyed by
was
burned
mall
All
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Kitchen Coolness
No hot and blistering air

to sap vitality and make
cooking intolerable when
work is done on the safe,
economical and comfortable New .Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stov- e.
Using f,
vour kitchen is not a
W
the
rnnm tn flv from, but a olace where
srestful
in
coolnesis
done
work
necessary household
The
kitchen.
it doesn 't heat the
I

i

MWPMECTiORl
Wick Blue Flame 0B

Cook-Sto- ve

like the modern steel range.
i, built with a CABINET TOP just
The perfect stove
Combine! conveniences found m no other o, stove
wuum ivy.
wunuui
sizes.
vuuui
three
fir summer,

11

At your dealer's, or write our nearest agency.

X.

draft lamp free from the
A
perfect artificial light
other
of
lamps.
faults
Handsome and safe. If not with your dealer,
write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
llBcorporated)

Albuquerque,' N. M., May 24. Mrs.
Mariano S. Otero, for many years a
well known resident of Albuquerque,
and a member of one of the most pro
minent and wealthy families of New
Mexico, died Saturday morning, at
her home in this city, death following
an illness of only two weeks. Mrs
Otero had been in all health for some
time past but her- condition was not
considered at all serious and the
news of her sudden demise came as
a shock to a large number of rela
tives and, friends throughout the ter
ritory and elsewhere.
Mrs. Otero was sixty-onyears of
age and was born and raised in Bernalillo, being a daughter of Hon. J. L.
Perea, former delegate to congress-froNew Mexico and during his life
time one of the wealthiest and most
influential men in business and politics in the territory. Mrs. Otero was
married to Mariano S. Otero In Bernalillo In 1864. Mr. Oterio died sud
'
denly In Albuquerque several years
children
ago. The
surviving are:
Mrs. George W. Harrison of Albu
querque, Mrs. c. is. Burg, or Albuquerque, Fred J. Otero, Alfredo Otero and Mariano S. Otero.
Only recently the court relieved
Mrs. Otero of her duties as adminis
trator of the Otero estate and appointed Willard S. Stricter of the
Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque.
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PINKHAM

Miibber Tir Vehicles

CURES

Vehaix a good vWkty, of Rubber-.:jITire Buggies and Surreys which

Added to the Long List due
to Ibis ramous Remedy.

LOOK THEM OVER

N.J. "It is with lfisiii- add my testimonial to your
already lone list honin? that it
induce others to avail themselves of
this valuable medi--

I

In Our

cine.LydiaE.Pink.
ham's Vegetable
Compound.

e

REPOSITORY

I suf

fered from terrible
headaches, pain in
my back and right
side, was tired and

and so
weaklcould hardly
stand. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound ret4 rt
it
stored me to health
und made me teel like a new person,
and it shall always have my praise."
Mrs. W. P. Vaxektine, 902 Lincoln
Avenue, Camden, N. J.
" I was a great sufGardiner, Me.
ferer from a female disease. The doctor said I would have to go to the
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veeetable ComDound com
pletely cured me in three months."
Mrs. S. A. Williams, R. P. D. Ho. 14.
Box 89, Gardiner Me.
Because vour case is a difficult onn.
doctors ha vine done vou no irood.
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as inflammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, neriodin
pains, backache, that bearingiown
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner.
vous prostration, it costs but a trifle
to try it, and the result is worth mil.
ens to many suixericg women.

.

Milk an Intoxicant.
New York City alone consumes an
nually 840,000,000 quarts of milk. We
drink 2,300,000 quarts a day. And

this does not include mothers' milk
for infants; Just cows' milk watered
and unwatered, for both Infants and
adults. "Milk," says Emerson, "is
readily made intoxicating in warm
climates simply by agitation. This
feature was quickly discovered." Be
ing placed in a skin and slung from
the shoulder or over the back, it was
agitated by the motion of the hunter.
and fermentation was soon well under
way. The skin was undoubtedly none
too clean, some milk of the previous
day being left in it, which would
act as a leaven.

THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

little ash

TO THE TON.

Everything m the building
A complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

;

;

No soot and

2000 POUNDS

price- s-

west

PHONE MAIN 56

COOES LUMBER CO.

Her Indoor Vegetable Garden.
The West Philadelphia woman who
was the envy of her neighbors last
summer by virtue of her vegetable garden in her small back yard, which kept
her table well supplied for a month,
has again stepped into the limelight
This clever woman has succeeded In
raising several kinds of vegetables In
flower pots of earth inside her house.
Already she has raised several stalks
of asparagus from roots, and her family is enjoying the luxury of 'green
asparagus, while their friends and
neighbors are eating canned goods.
Radishes, too, have grown indoors tor
this amateur trucker, and now, made
ambitious by her successes, this wom
an is going to plant some lima beans
and peas. The care of her Indoor
vegetable garden is not wearing, for
the West Philadelphia woman, to gain
time, has simply cut down her usual
list of potted plants and devoted her
time to more practical growing things.
Philadelphia Record.

'

Ilfeld Co.

Chao-le- s

nervous,

-

'

we are offering at a bargain.

Camdfin.

that

;

Rare Washington Portrait.
A rare and curious mezzotint portrait
of George Washington In the library
of, the late Lafayette S. Richardson
ot Lowell, Mass., was auctioned off
last year in Boston. It is entitled
George Washington, late president of
the United States of America, etc."
and was published March 14, 1801, by
J. Hinton Llndon. It is a small folio
and is colored by hand. It looks1 as
.much like George III. as it doeS the
Father of His Country. Baker, who
wrote the "Engraved Portraits of
Models' Earnings. '
Washington," says that only one im
all the leading firms of
(Nowadays
come
pression of this mezzotint has
under the notice of the writer. It was modistes employ living models. A
in neither the Clarkson nor the Car- good model can earn five to six poundsa
week, the minimum wage for
son sale of Washington portraits.
show lady" being two pounds a week.
There are some models In London who
Insist on Yellow Flour.
are paid as much as 10 a week, and
Charles Chrlstadoro, an expert on in Paris the salary of a good model in
flour and grains, sounds the keynote some of the best establishments runs
of the new situation brought about by to 12 a week. As long as a model is
the bleached flour decision when he young and attractive her position as
says in a communication to the editor such is secure enough, and often very
commenting on the bleached flour de well paid, but at 30, and sometimes becision: "The housewife wiy now in- fore, she is generally regarded as too
sist on yellow tinted or creamy flour, old for the particular work required
and will learn to realize that a' natural of her that is, showing the effect of
flour very white can In no manner dresses when made; but If she has
a good knowledge of a modiste's
compare with the creamy or yellow
flour In so far as glutens and muscle business she Is almost certain to
further and far more permanent
building values are concerned.
"As from 85 to 90 per cent, of the employment with her own firm or else
large flour mills of the country were where. London
using this bleaching process, the deci
National Food
Do It Now.
sion Is
j
Magazine.
Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. Tou can ,do so by ap
Protective Device.
plying Chamberlain's Liniment Nine
When a telephone line is electro cases out of ten are simply due to
statically charged the telephone acts cold or
damp, or chronic rheumatism,
as a condenser. The winding serves
to the vigorous application
and
the
the
of
yield
condenser,
one
as
plate
frame of the receiver as the dielectric of this liniment Try it You are
and the person who is holding the re- certain to be delighted with the quick
ceiver to his ear as the other plate ot relief which it affords. Sold by all
'i
the condenser. In order to prevent dealers.
from discharging
this condenser
through the person, a German inventor
The town of Portales by a vote of
provides a grounded metallic cover for
the receiver, the capacity of which is fifteen to one ratified a proposed bond
somewhat greater than that of the issue of $75,000 ifor municipal im
body.
provements.

GROSS, KELLY
(Incorporated)

ani

CO.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
--

mnd Dealer In

WOOL, HiDES
,

Mm

Mm',

Psoos,

ana

PELTS

.
fofise mt
M.M., Albuquerque, N Mm, Tuoumomrl,
M. M., Lo gan, Mm Mm, Trlitltlmd, Oolormdo

BAIN WAGONS,
RACmE-SATTL'

the Dost Farm Wagon made
CO., Vohlolea

EY

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Retail .Prices:
or more, each delivery, aoc per ioo lbs.
,ooo lbs., to a.ooo lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.
aoo lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 ids
50 lbs., to aoo lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

3,000 lbs.,

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting- 'qualities of which have made Las Vegas
amous. Umce: yui uougias avenue.
-

od-tai- n

Browne & lanzanares (to.

Tit-Bit-

I
Large Catch of Herring.
has
coast
The east
herring fishing
been brought to a close and the boats
are beine rapidly made up and the
crews paid oft. At Yarmouth and Lowerstoft the total catch has been, in
round figures, 77,360 lasts, or 1,011,
152,000 fish. Whattheretail value would
be Is difficult to estimate, but at three
a oenny and seldom are they even
hawked about the streets at a cheaper
ratethe sum works out at 1,404,
462. London News.
-

Daily Thought.
"Neatness In moderation la

For a burn or scald apply Chamber
lain's Salve. It will allay the pain
almost instantly and quickly heal the
injured parts. For sale by all deal
ers.
The territorial fair association at
Albuquerque elected M. L. Stern, pre
sident of the twentynlnth annual
fair.

WJje CATARRI

a virtue,
to excess it
bit when it is carried
Ely's Cream Balm
hows littleness of mind. Good taste
it quicklj MMOrBM.
rejects nicety; it treats little things Givei Ralief it One.
not
hurt
by
is
and
as little things,
It cleanses, soothes,

vis?

rnpi-rtvt-

them." Fenelon.

heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Fruaaf Wife.
Catarrh and drives
A sick neasant motions feebly to Us awsv
Cold in the
end
his
bedside,
to
wife
Head quickly, lie. II AW
approach
"I
my
think,
I
dw, stores the Senses of 111
whispers, painfully:
r could fancy a little broth." "My Taste and Smell. FuU size 50 eta., at Drug-c-istliauid
mail.
In
or
form, 75 cents,
br
dear, what do you want of blith?
Ely Brothers, 58 Warren Street, Kew York.
Hasn't the doctor Just given you 'jp

I

rrrR
tl tll

WHOLESALE GROCERS
tnd Sudirt
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Stidi

;

,

-

,

Headquarters in the Territory for

Plows, Agricultural Implemehts
FULL

LINE

OF

EIEXICAN

ARICLE

S0M

Meet your Friends at.

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon A Sherwood Ryo

Sorvod Blraot from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E Las Vegas, N, M
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is that by the time the next war done ,or not it is not known at presBASEBAllSCCSES
' '
bio
held every
drills will
do
.;,,.
, ESTABLISHES 1878.
8 ATU RDA Y'S GAM ES.
ijf '
Tuesday evening beginning with to
parade.
'
'
'
con- ,
National League.
, now
PUBLISHED BY 'Z
. Evryone
morrow
night,
3
National
in
the
league
The Optic Publishing Compaay . The persistence of the Filipinos, in nected with the troog is expected.to , Every ga.me
- on account
asking for independence shows their be present It is the intention to was postponed, . either
iHCOBPOtUTKD
if
possession of one of J the essential completely reorganize the' troop. It rain Or iwet grounds,
M. M. PADGETT.
American ' League.
EDITOR qualities, of t freedom! The oftener being' only "& few weeks", before ' thd
At.eievel.and-yashington.f4- ;..
Cleye-- ,
they reiterate their demands the troop .will go intoimplt willke
"' '
j
nand
the
make
showing
'iliv.l'ji)'
J. '
more respectfully they will be heard. steady drilling txj
Sfc
.This should be encouraging to some that the commander expects to make At 'Jst LonisfNeiiYoTk'
Entered at the Postofflee H East extent to the neoDle of New Mexico, With ' tb'e ' troops Ammunition has Louis '1
At Detroit Philadelphia 7; Detroit
Las Vegas N. M., as second-class- !
who are battling for freedom from a?been wired for ahd tnS troop will
V
matter.
.territorial form of government
2; Boston 1.
o
'i "
The five best shots will have a chance )At Chicago-Chlca- go
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Western League
James A. Patten, the Chicago, wheat ito take part in a competitive contest
Daily
At Lincoln Topeka 8; Lincoln 6.
corner man, in a recent interview, and make the team xnai wui do uem.
Per Year by Carrier
At Omaha Omaha 2; Denver 0. '
"the wheat . Jands are cropped to Camp .Perri, Ohio. Their expens
65
.
Per Month by Carrier.
Mn
.unnn
Sioux City 9;
At Sioux City
es will be naid. also transportation,;
Q '
Par Week by Carrier..
Mill hpSlflffl Wichita 4.
- ' w mrialIiiffAi. t tl a ' tOOlUt.
InnliiAln
C Pullman
tlpPTlCT
;
......
'
VI
owfivi
;VU1U
uiuai
in.tuu.un
'
At Des Moines Des Moines
6;
Weekly.
As this interview, was given oub Just they will receive the full pay of their
. .$2.00
One Year......
.
.
.
v.",
a(ter Patten returned to Chicago from respective rank from the time they Pueblo 4.'
.. 1.00 his sojourn in northern New Mexico, 'leaveere until their return.
Six Months
SUNDAY'S GAMES. ,
There Is'Toom for a few more mem- the question arises did he mistake
American League.
The waning of the month of May mme uncultivated territorial land for bers in the troop and young men of
At DetroitDetroit. 4; Washington
calls attention to the fact that it will wheat land? ,
.
good character are welcome. The or- 2.
'
social
not be long ere we are singing the
the
to
make
ganization expects
At St. Louis St Louis l: Boston 0.
praises of the "Good Old Summer
.feature quite an issue. A very fine
At Chicago Chicago 7; New York
CAPTAIN
Time," unless it gets too hot and we IIFFin
'and selected maple floor, is now be-"
'
begin to cuss it
fir TRflflP k lnS laid in the armory and the troop
Western League.
UI II1UUI
expects to have some swell troop
At Omaha Omaha 7; Denver 1. '
'
I!
Local fans should not be discouraged
At Des Moines Des Moines 6;
jdances. They also have full gymnaEven if the game yesterday afternoon
Adjutant General R. A, Ford, of ;8Ium apparatus and a shooting gal- - Pueblo 4.
was somewhat eratic, the playing in Santa Fe, has Issued orders,
lery in the basement. In proper seaAt Topeka Topeka 4; Lincoln 3
the troop will have their basket
certain Instances was such, that have been received In this city piac- At Sioux City Sioux City 7; Wich
bail teams and no finer place than ita 4
hopes are not lacking altogether for
in
William
tag Captain Ludwlg
Ilfeljl
a good ball team this summer.
At El Paso yesterday, the Albu
:
o- for
purposes. Let every querque Grays defeated the El Paso
, . V.- command of Troop A.. New Mexico;
Lieutenant young man, that, is inclined towards White Sox
Nimrod Roosevelt must be getting National Guard, with
by a score of" 3 to 0. A
lieutenant j military "affairs Join the troop and big crowd saw the game, which were
as
C.
first
hard up, or else tired of lugging an Joseph,
Sharp
one that not full of sensational
"elephant" gun. Reports say he has and George Morrison as second lieut.make the organization
plays.
out
memDers
in at we comonly troop
z College
Baseball
started writing the adventures of his
can
'eel proud of.
' At Ann Arboi"
trip, which must mean he is' anxious
University of Penn
Captain Ilfeld, it is announced, on- to clasp that "dollar a word" remu- ly expects to stay in command until
sylvania 9, Michigan 7.
' To
Bijou Theatre.
neration. After all triis is better Troop A., is in such condition that
At Champaign Illinois 15; Minne
on reliable author sota 0.
announced
is
It
than
not
but
sport
game
hunting;
it is a credit to the city. The recent
that the Bijou ' moving picture
At Beloit, Wisconsin Admour 4
money.
Inspection made by the adjutant gen- ity
on the West Side, is to be re- - Belolt 2. '
theatre
eral and Captain" Brooks, TJ. S. army,
At Providence
With invention reducing the science was not satisfactory to these officers, opene at an early date. A. M. Dettelof war to dropping, bombs from air-Ip- s and it is understood that the adjutant bach, manager of the opera house in no game, rain.
Dartmouth 6, Am
At Hanover
and blowing up ships (wfUhe-les- s general recommended and urged the Santa Fe, was in the city, yesterday,
lease herst 2,
a
of
for
the
purpose
securing
500
miles
even
and
the
telegraphy
away,
changes announced, above,
will
At St. Louis Washington Univer
fear of those members of the New went so far as to suggest that Troop on the Bijou, which if
Mexico National guard, that they may A., be changed to the infantry branch be under his management. It is Mr. sity 9, Kansas University 7.
At Des Moines Highland Park
have to go to war some day, should j of the service, as it was a troop in Dettelbach's intention to get hold of
be promptly dispelled, as the outlook, name only. Whether this is to be a moving picture show at Raton, al- College 11, Penn College 5.
so, and establish a circuit of thea
The body of Silas Bentley was ship
tres in Las "Vegas, Raton and Santa
Fe.
Ingredients of Ayer's Hair Vigor:
ped on train No. 2 yesterday after
noon from the undertaking parlors
Anything; Injurious here? Asfc your doctor.
Anything; of merit here? Ask your doctor.
who had made of J. C. Johnsen and Son to Union
Nettie
Miss
Edsion,
Will It stop falllns hair? Ask your doctor.
her home with Officer H. M. Babbit Star, Missouri, accompanied by the
Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.
In Albuquerque for a year, passed bereaved widow and child, and the
through here yesterday for Jonesboro, father of the deceased. TIr. Bentley
Ark.
died here last Sunday morning.
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Gents Silveroid Case, With a

i'iir

.vj

WALTH AM,

jewel ELGIN or

7

$5.50

A-Vt

.

Ladies' Gold Filled Caser guaranteed with either,:
$t2mlfh mi"
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement,
COMPARISON
OUB
PRICES
OF
WE INVITE A
.

,

:

B.

:

mi Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

Jeweler

J.

TAUPERT,
Las Vegas, H. M.

.

.,, w

wev

A time1 at;SPOT CASH 9NLY.;;Jfxl',- -

Gents' Gold i Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN Qr WALTHAM move-

;

.M0SftW

:

-
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$6.957.15; pigs,
$7157.35.

SEPOETS.

EIARKET

$5.806.75:

bulk,

-

12,000
head;
Sheep Receipts,
St.: Louis taetal Market.
strong; westerns $4.006.70; yearl- St. Louis, May 24. Lead, firm, Inge. $6.10O7.25j; western' lambs.
$4.30; spelter, higher $5.10.
$6.009.25.
'
Kansas City Stock,
St. Louis Wool Market..
Kansas City, May 24. Cattle 6,000
St. Louis, 'May 24. Wool firm ter strong to 10 higher, native steers
ritory and western mediums 2530; $5.25f.00; southern steers $4.25
fine mediums' 22 27; fine 1622.
6.40; southern, cows $2.60 5.25; na
cows, heifers $3.006.50; sotck- tive
New York Metal Market.
New York, May 24. Lead, steady,
western
5.25; calves
$4.006.75;
$4.254.30; copper, steady, 13
steers $5.257.7S; western caws
13
silver, 52
; ,
$3.25 5.50..
,

.

,

l-- 8

Hogs 10,000 weak to 5 lower, bulk
Chicago Markets.
$6.757.20; . heavy $7.107.37
Chicago May 24. Close wheat'May
bvtchers $6.907.25; Ught
Corn, May packeFs'
$1.33
July $1.18

'

1-- 2;

7-- 8.

1--

74

July,

Oats, $6.607.10; pigs $5.506.60.
Shep 45,000 steady, muttona $5.00
Pork,
wethers
6.50; lambs
$6,008.50;
$18.55. Lard,
ewes $4.00
yearlings
$4.757.50;
Rib3, May,
6.00; Texas and Arizona muttons $4.60
.

70

c.

55

2

May,
July,
July,
May, $18.52
May and July, $10.72
$10.20; July, $10.22
1--

1--

v

2.

6.00.

n

.

;

.

Brown-Villanov-

'

Sat.

Does not Color the Hair

OXFORDS

3--

i

Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago May 24. Cattle Receipts,
20,000 head; steady to strong. Beeves,
$5.107.25; Texas steers, $4.756.35;
western steers $4.75,6.00; etockers
and feeders, $4.605.60;. heifer3, $2.50
6.40; calves, $5.006.75.
Hlgs Receipts, 45,000 head; weak;
10c lower Light, $C.807.25; mixed,
$6.907.40; heavy, 6.9g7.45; rough,

All Over The Store

N.M.
Women's Knit Underwear Sale.
Tub Dresses, Waists, Children's white and Cold Dresses.

Women,

weather prophet says we will have Rain
lots of it all through the balance of May. If
such is the case you will need Rain Coats, Umbrellas,
and Rubbers. We can supply the entire family.

vCr

can-

iust what you

We Place' oo Sale

want to match your tan dress,

Women

RQCHCSTERNY

Value $2.25.
Special

$17.50 Coats
15.00 Coats

Sold Way Below Value.

15c Dublin Dimities...

.

sr
JltUU

'

.

,

Quilt size continuous sheet of uniform thickness.
7. ft. long by 6 ft. wide, made of pure cotton .

Warner's

$8.95
7J05

RusUProof

s

Q"l
1J

Style
' '

Made of Mercerized Serge, strong and durable,
; ' steel rod, double frame, double seams, steel
r

'

'

tipped, assortment of fancy handles.

.

so finished

r e lias

Um b

.

"

Specially priced at.

.

.

$100

Others from $150 to $6.00.

White Duck and Mull
'

WASHABLE

Newest Things Just Lit

Silk embroidered net bandings, gray, tan, wine)
newest
in
the
green,
designs and color 'combinations, the proper trimthe
new
for
ming
apparel now in vogue, ,

others plain;
Soma ribbon and lace trimmed
corded.
Specially priced

:.

35c

25 c

50c,
39c

A

$1.25

-

'

. in

Win

nriini

Women's and Misses' Linen Suits: Jumper

98c

""-

-

effects.

-.

-

;';!

':

''Ji.-t- .

;

-

long coats,
hipless
'

.v

.

Jtuhker Bunco

Madeof extra fine Coutillertrim:.
med with Escurial lace and ' satin

r-

gray.-Trirama-

Security

Hose Supporters are attached

styIe-E!ie,V,ta-

in contrasting color braids and .buttons,
,

194-S4- .00

Long skirt model, flat hip shape
that it does not show a
line where it controls the form-- no
matter how snuclv fittintr thf.
dress mav be.
An imnnrtntit
feature is in 'the hip gore, the
lower nan 01 wnicn is cut circular
with tapering point where the

Good, Strong

6 c

Children's Hats

:

Caps:

HORTENSE QUILT COTTON

,

J-

A lot of Misses' Rain Coats in Silkine surfaced fabrics with gossamer
lining, fancy striped. They come in brown, grey, blue, tan.
Just the thing for school girls, these are $4.00 coats priced at

.10c yard

15c Malborough Batiste

Boys' Waists, Suits

$12.50 Coats
10.00 Coats, -

Misses1 Rain Coats

5'

r

.

Young Men's Clothing.

You will not see Rain Coats placed at such low figures again.

A case o Lawns and Dimities sent here by mistake, held
subject to order sold to tis by salesman at our own price,
now on sale.
About 1000 yards all new," clean merchandise.
20 yards, Lawn, flowered, figured checked
Special tor

10.95

:

Coats

's.'--i?aj-

$13.15
-

Men's Hosiery, Men's Shirts.

v

of all kinds, Autos, Cravenettes, Silk Rain
Coats all new styles fitted backs or' loose.
The Silk Coats come in blue, green, red,
brown, grey, some striped, others plain.
The Prices have been cut as follows:

$1,19

Lawns and Dimities

J;

$1.19

vls-tag-

Sales Now in Progress

E. Las Vegas,

For

vas ' covered,

'

7--

3--

Wet Weather Ifcqiiisiks.

plain toe, military heel,

JJ

7--

Democratic Funeral Held. ." '
At a meeting held in Upper Las
e
Vegas, Saturday evening, the last
of democracy in that locality
iwas wiped out. It is said that there
are not enough members of the party
left to hold a decent wake over the
political corpse. Amor? those from
the city who were present were Col.
Sec. Romero, County Clerk Delgado,
County Commissioner Martinez and
Fidel Ortiz. Speechmaking and lunch
and other .refreshments were served
and practically b,TI the democrats in'
the village declared their, intentoin of
training hereafter with the G. O. P.
among them being Meleclo Gallegos,
Ramon Ortiz. Pedro Archibeque, Se- sario Aldsrete and Luis Alderete.

Women's Muslin Underwear Sale.

in Mercerized Tan, Canvas,

-

1--

Store of Quality"

The

store intends to respond with cheerful promptitude to every
expectation you have of it even in the smallest detail it
must not fail. There are high ideals here that we think
vital to the store's continued progress.
Values, too, shall always meet the test you cnoose to
prove them by they must satisfy by you standard of
worth, not ours.

money

prime paper, 3 !
easy, 1
Atchison,
4c; Amalgamated, 83
New York
$1.09
pfd., $1.04
$1.35;
Central, $1.31; Pennsylvania,
Union Pa
Southern Paclflo $1.22
ciflc. $1.88
pfd.,
steel, 60

I''

Service and Values

v.

New YorK Money.
New York, May s24. Call

N

d

nDDon.

7Se tame
twetping gutraotee corert
thit eonet that covers all
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Qua lifi cation

r.
v.unjago
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last night.

.

She is a sis

ter of Hymen Goldberg, the noted Chi
cago Inventor.

for eoripouneling
comes from long"
experience, care
ful training and

,
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A BIG, ROOMY

fu.
.wwiienamg court.
Guadalupe Ortiz, a prominent citi
zen dfChftpelle, is in the.
city on busi- a OSS.
;,.:;.
J. A. Carruth, who had been here
mpitai PAm $m ,u SURPLUS
in ,the inertests of the Mutual Placer
Either Golden or Weathered Oak
t
; wo.
company, operating in Taos county,
like
.a
CDO,COO.CO Q
(Exactly
cut)
With
Reversible
Cushion
has returned to Santa Fe.
Corduroy
'wb.'.
' Herman Krenz, a blacksmith who
facilities,
J73.'
.flf M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
D. T. HOSKINS,
INSTEAD OF
was employed here by A. C. Schmidt
FpANk SPRINGER, Vlp President
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
fifteen years, ago, ts in the city on a
experience,
short
visit from Birmingham, Ala.
.
Miguel A. Senecal, former postmasall
ter of the west side, left last night
7y.
chemicals espe-ciall- y
on No. 8 for Montreal, Canada where
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE
iT'v;
he has accepted a splendid position.
Cadet Alfredo Lucero, who has been
at
this saviags bank. There's no need fretting about
j
here.
attending the New Mexico military
PRINCIPAL OR INTEREST
institute at Roswell, will be tendered
WINTERS DRUG CO.
R reception ait $ie residence of bis unif we are the custodian of your deposits. This bank's
cle, R. L. Becker.
assets
f
give it a 'reliability that assures depositors of m
Telephone Main 3
Hon. Charles M. Bayne, prominent
in times of depression and panic. We're accomsafety
citizen of Raton, stopped off in, Los
BRIDGE STREET
and welcome your account.
modating
Vegas
between trains en
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER route toyesterday
Albuquerque to attend a
m
V
meeting of the Shriners in that city.
PERS0NAL8.
Attorney Charles C; Catron, of San
- OrjFlCK WITH
..
ta Fe, who has been in Denver the
r
C. R. Kimball is here today from
week
on important business mat
past
NaLtion&l
"Winslbw, 'Arizona.
ters, was a passenger on No. 1 yes
Louis Rosenbach lu at the New Op
THAT BIG
terday, bound for his home in the An
SALE
tic from Albuquerque.
Ends May 25, 1909
cient city.
Wm. Strickfadden, the traveling
Sheriff Cleofas Romero returned
The End of the World
man, went' south yesterday.
yesterday from a two weeks' stay at
should it come tomorrow would find
J. N. Long and C. D. Black register his ranch at El Cuervo. He reports
of the people suffering witn
fully
at- - the Eldorado hotel from Findlay,
rheumatism of either alight or sethat
have
fine rains
several
had
they
'
roof.
Ohio.
rious nature. Nobody need Buffer
in that section of the country and
'
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
with rheumatism for Ballard's Snnw
J. J. Salazar returned yesterday there is every indication of a
lesxking?33
splend
Liniment drives away the trouble,
from a vist to his nieces and friends id year, both for the stockmen and
relieves the pain instantly and leaves
BUSY SESSION OF
in Santa Fe.
just recieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint at
farmers.
the user as well and supple as a
r
A party of eastern land buyers
old.
Sold
DeCenter
Block
The Misses Georgia Murry, , Dottie
by
POLICE COURT TODAY pot
Drug Co.
spent Sunday in the mountains,
Hoskins, Lida Vass and Irene Whitcanyon.
more and Messrs. J. Scott Duncan
Hoarseness, bronchitis and nthnr
The usual batch of Saturday night
Mrs. T. S. P'Neil has returned to Edward Lewis, O. Gosch and Richard
was gathered in by the police throat troubles are quickly cured by
jags
Raton from a short visit to her hus- - DeVine,
Guaranteed for five years and will positively stop all leaks. chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. and as
Honey and Tar as it soothes
a result the city magistrate Foley's
land in this city.
and heals the inflamed throat and
George Hunker, formed a pleasant
was busily engaged for a time this bronchial tubes and the most obstinU. S. Attorney D. J. Leahy and his picnic party
.Sunday, spending the
ate cough disappears. Insist upon
morning.
W.
"left
Herbert
for
the
deputy
Clark,
day near Trout Springs.
having the genuine Foley's Honey
NewEstevan
Montoya and Barney
Alamogordo court yesterday.
Earl W. Mays, manager of the
O. G. Schaefer
and
and Red
arrested for drunkeness, were CrossTar.
ling,
Miss Emma Ludi, daughter of J. Mays' garage at Santa
.
Drug Co.
Fe, arrived in fined $5 each
failby His Honor, and
J. Ludi, arrived here from Cimarron the city today. He will make some
to pay, were put to work on the
Colfax county, Saturday evening.
demonstrations of the Ford touring ing
etreets
for a period iof eight days each.
was
and
who
Emery Bailey
bride,
car, and tomorrow will start with the
formerly Mibs Edna Watson, reached C. C. Catron Ford1 car from Las Vegaa However, soon after starting to work
here yesterday from Ovrebrook, Kan. to Denver. Several local citizens this morning, a friend of Newling's
Crawford Taylor has arrived from have purchased the Ford model T car. appeared before the court, and paid
his fine, and he was released. The
Pnrnnfr Tfonaaa anil nlrfnted ft. OOSi- - through the Mays' agency.
friend soon came to grief, for within
)
tion In Div. Supt J. M. Kurn's office.
J. D. W. Veeder, accompanied by
the
had
left
minutes
after
he
few
from
L. C. Trainer has come up
Mrs. Grimm, Ted Hayward and Miss
hall, he was arrested for expec
the Santa Fe branch and will do ser- Haffy, drove out to Buena Vista ranch city
on the sidewalk and fined $5,
torating
vice as a railroad fireman, out of this Sunday, where all of the party except which he paid. Another man, ' who
Mr. Veeder will remain until Thurs who gave a fictitious name, also paid
city.It is reported that William Kroenlg day. Mr. Veeder returned nome idsi a fine of $5, for the same offense. He
ho. onlH 9 nlf ncrca ft land tn the: evening. He reports that the crops are was arrested in the postofflce yester
South and West Land company of looking fine and that an unusual day morning. .
Chicago,
amount of planting u being done.
J:.y-rcj"L' Joe Harriaon Williams, janitor at
W. S. Hopewell, vice president of
La Pension hotel, was also in court
the New Mexico Central railroad, re kusband Must Care for Children.
this morning to answer a charge of
turned to Albuquerque yesterday from iAriother phase has been added to Lhe breaking a plate, glass window In
Ol
pitiful case of Mrs. Eva Field, who Greenclay'a place on Center street.
ip CODW
teiore judge It is alleged that Williams and anexamined last weeK
Climaco Trujillo and Carlos Digneo
.
11.
IL
ner
as
oy uie other negro were playing ball with
to
Mills
sanity,
W.
J.
came over from 8anta Fe yesterday,
Field.
David
husband,
her
of
a rock in the street in front of
accompanying a man named Poke to arrival
the woman has three Greenclay's, when Williams Tailed to
that
fact
The
the asylum.
small children has given those inter catch the rock, which smashed the
Mrs. A. E. Jeffries has joined her ested in her case much concern, as plate glass.
at Waynoka, Oklahoma, in case ehe were committed to the
husband
where he is passenger conductor on asylum, there would be- - no one to
Canadian Coal Strike Ends. ,v
ones.
However,
the Santa Fe.
little
the
for
care
Winnipeg, Manitoba, May 24. The
Eleuterio Baca and family returned since her husband has come, it is coal miners strike in southern Alberta
court will charge him and eastern British Columbia was set
home yesterday from Ocate, "where believed-tha
relatives'
of caring for tled today.
been
visiting
have
the
with
responsibility
tliey
number of days.
The strike which has been on
the children and supporting them.
in
settled
for
be
will
left
child
case
and
likely
This
three months was settled by a board
Mrsi. C. L. Rivera
' t of conciliation appointed by the gov- r
r.Hv. N. M.. Saturday evening. the next few days.
ammont naaistpd bv a board of'
Her father, E. E. Gandara, is seriousfor
Harvey's!"
Aboard
of the United Mine Workers
All
111 at that place.
membera
;
ly
from the United States.
morning
out
America
Saturday
of
goes
Carriage
Chicago,
Miss Florence Goldberg, pf
orteav
miners
Friday,
returns
yielded on the open shop
The
following
who has been spending the winter in
Brown
0.
the mine operators
and
or'H.
contention
at
Murphey's
ders
in
this city
California, spent Sunday
v
as to the aiscnmmauuu
Co's.
vlelded
Trading
leaving
Davis,
,Ike
with her cousin,
eainst union miners. The terms 01
. iui
hot.n oaixiea
.
areemqwt v,ini
.
three years.
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furnish
to
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that I am now in a position
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guaranteed shoes.
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has arrived and she is the
lady's shoe on earth. Another pair free if they do not
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This same policy wUl be tollowea witn eve y winch are pur- children's,
and
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men's Women
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To the Public.
The board of directors of the Y. M.
A. desire to express their sincere
thanks to those who so willinglyand
successfully contributed their time
annual
and efforts toward making the
necmeu
a
such
closed
ampalgn just
.
i.. hwa mar o-it -i m i i
Tne resuiva
ciicopRS.
to those wno
encouraging
fvltig- and
are carrying the reaponsiDnny as- the conduct of the affairs of .tne
andatlon. The success of tne cam in the' work ourpaign means success
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year,
the coming
Avoir to rive soeclal thanks to the
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rr.u rtr.fi
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aouuu
no
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a
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START
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(Copyright, by
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Bobbt-Merrl-

Aunt Julia bad dragged me to Helen
Thrall's coming-ou- t
party and presented me to the hostess.
Mrs. Thrall put out a formal hand.
"From Massachusetts?" asked she.
Aunt Julia frowned. She does not
like to hare my misfortunes dragged
before the public.
"From Indiana," said I.
Mrs. Thrall favored me with a smile.
."Really?" said she. "You have done
some very good things out there,
haven't you? It's a pity that so many
nice people should be so far away."
"We struggle to bear up," said I

MONDAY. MAY 24,

1 JOS

Estray Advertisement.
An Empress" "Make-Up.- "
"Oh, I remember. You're on your
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Owing her rise ironi the position of
way home?"
"That 18 a may be."
slave girl to that of an empress ruling may concern that the following de
"You don't mean to say you're not the destinies of some 400,000,000 sub scribed estray animal wa- - .aken op by
'
jects to her beauty, It is scarcely sur O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
going home?"
,

I've been rthinking of going back to
England.
"I don't see," said Ethel, "what all
your friends have done to deserve
such treament"
"No doubt they'll endure like good
soldiers. How's everybody at home?"
"Just as always."
"Is Charlotte Martin married?"
"It's broken," said Ethel.
, "Golf club still alive?"
"It breathes," said Ethel.
"Mrs. Hawes still give dinners?"
"Yes."
"The place is as gay as ever?"
"It's not gay; though there are a lot
,
of new people."
"Do you tramp as much as you
'
r.
.
used?"
to
likes
now," said Ethel,
"Nobody
pathetically.
"And go to the Jumplng-ot- t
place t
watch the sunsets?"
'
'
"Not very often."
"I suppose I really ought to go back
and have a look round."
,
"O course you ought.'.' ;
"In fact my Aunt Julia has been at
me to go pack for good."
"Quite right," said Ethelwith the
air of a young matron. "It's time you
were settled."
"It seems," said I, irritably, "that
you women folks 'think of nothing
;
v
else."
"You ought to be flattered at our in'

prising to learn that, up to the time
of her death, the dowager empress of
China was extremely vain of her good
Nine ladies of the imperial
looks.
suite7 were employed every, morning
Her
to "make up", the empress.
majesty was rouged regularly every
morning until her cheeks flamed delicately against the creamy composition with which the rest of her face
The lips were
had -- been treated.
carmined and a stubborn growth of
hair on the chin and upper lip was
obliterated by the application of paint
slightly double chin caused her
much trouble, but she found consolation in the size of her feet which,
although they were never bound In the
peculiar Chinese fashion, were the
envy of all ladies who were privileged
to see them. Exchange.

One sorrel mare,
high, weight 900 lbs.
Branded
On right hip

14

To-wi- t:

PATENT FLOUR

m

Branded
On

USE

hands

right shoulder
'

Branded
On left shoulder

And You Will Always Have

One bay horse. 3 white feet. 2! years

THE

oia.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being anknown to this
Board, nnless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
aays alter last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Sicily's Wheat and Fruits.
Sicily was the "granary of Rome" In 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
former days. Wheat grows to an enor
'
composedly.
mous height, and the ears seldom con
,
Miller."
Estray Advertisement.'
Mr.
"My daughter,
tain less than 60 grains. The rice is
Notice is hereby given to whom it
I took Miss Helen's hand. As there
the finest on earth. I buy it at ten may concern that the following de
was no one behind me. I naturally had
cents a pound to make that famous scribed estray animal was taken up by
a minute to talk.
dish "riso el buterro e fromagio." H. E. Byers, Belen, N. M.
v
from
Indiana,"
here
a
"There's
girl
No. other rice answers the purpose.
One black pony, about. 700
her."
she said. ''No doubt you know
Thev most bountiful crops of Ger lbs, about 8 years old, halter broken,
."No doubt," I replied.
Officio.!
many and France, of England and has wire cut scar on right front leg,
"Tell me, are all your young women
to the Sicil- white spot in forehead.
Austria-Hungarpresent
good, looking?"
A Sicilian
ian the Image of sterility.
Branded
"Good looks." said I, cautiously, "are
All klndB of cement sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobbm
was the
Is
It
a
watermelon
On left hip
dream,,,
"
relative; but compared with
No
attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
of
Geor
nectar
the
promptly
gods.
original
Said animal being unknown to this
"Compared with what?" asked Miss terest"
as bad as Aunt Julia." gia rattlesnake Variety is in Its class.
"You're
quite
.,
on
unless
claimed
owner
or
Board,
Helen, suspiciously.
"I've known you so Ions I've a right Indian figs and aloes are wonderful, before June 7, '09, saidbydate
I looked around the room. "We conbeing 10 OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION L AVE.
food for the
as
PHONE OLIVE MfL'
former
the
serving
to
be."
alter last appearance of this ad
sider them fairly presentable," said 1,
'
'
The pomegranate reaches Its days
.
poor.
I sniffed.
said estray wiH be sold
vertisement,
"but compared with Boston girls, of
V highest perfection along the southern by this Board for the benefit of the
i "Haven't I?"
course "
L coast, and is shipped to all parts of owner when found.
said
own
"Have
it
way,"
your
finish?"
"Why don't you
d
the world under the name of punlca,
the
with
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
waltz
"This
is
your
There is, of course, no compariin honor of the Punic war; it was
.Las Vegas, N. M.
man."
son," I said, with the craft of an ora"Why dq you keep track of things? brought from Carthage into Italy by 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, 09
cle.
the Romans. New York Press. .
Miss Helen looked at me. "I'm not Do you want to get rid of me?"
haven't
"I
changed."
sure tnat you aren t ruae, . sne
Estray Advertisement.
"Just now, at least, I prefer to talk
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Substitute for Small Change.
laughed. Imade a gesture of depreto you. Now, what have you been doTHE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
A souvenir of the civil war came may concern that the following deciation.
"Are they all as good looking as ing?"
Into the hands of a delicatessen mer- scribed estray animal was taken up by
JOBBERS OF
fooling chant in New York a few days ago E. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
"Studying a little and
she?" and Miss Helen waved her head
One
white
cow,
a
deal."
range
large
around
scarce
good
showed
small
which
how
5
,tlll the white aigrette in her hair had
about 650 lbs, poor In flesh, 6
"Where?"
the effect of a finger pointing through
change must have been in those days weight of
,
age.
"Berlin and Holland and Wales."
It was a ereen three-cen- t
postage years,
the doors to a girl In the next room.
Men's, Boys', and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
"Is the Cafe Kranzler as fascinating stamp, encased in a thin metal frame
Branded
,
Although I had been prepared for it,
'
On left ribs
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
.
the size of an old copper cent. , The
I confess I couldn't resist a little start as ever?"
"It depends on whom you go with." face of the stamp was protected by
cf surprise. The girl stood In a corner
Said animal being unknown to this
"And is the Maas as beautiful from a disk of mica. On the reverse side Board, unless claimed
with three men about her. I caught
by owner on or
.
was
that balcony in Dort?"
coin
stamped before June 7. '09, said date being 10
the improvised
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement.
of
"I confess I thought
America,"
This queer days after last appearance of this ad
Onod for three cents."
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom it
was given along vertisement, said estray will be sold
Bald I.
for
substitute
money
"
may concern that the fouowing de mnv rnnnam that tha fnllowlnar de
"America!"
with other small change by a woman by this Board for the benefit of the scribed
estray animal was taken up oy scribed estray animal was taken np by
"To be precise Americans."
who said It was the last of a number owner when found.
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
George Craig, otto, N. JU.
SANITARY
CATTLE
want
to
owned
BOARD,
"And yet you pretend4 you.
of similar nieces which she had
One
one year
white faced sorrel
sorrel
One
gelding,
N.
Las
M.
Vegas,
for many years, and the man who
go back?"
pony, weight 650 lbs, 12 yrs old.
1st
pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
"There's Mr. Fawcett," said I.
took the combination stamp, mica and
Branded
Branded
see us," said tin for three cents in speaking or it
"I guess he didn't
On left hip
On left hip
'
If
she
as
looked
woman
Advertisement.
"The
Ethel.
eald:
Estray
One dark sorrel horse, star In fore
One bay horse, three white feet,
was prosperous once and was sorry to
"Oh ho!" said I.
Notice is hereby given toNwhom it
dehead, weight 750 lbs. very old.
"Circumstances alter waltzes,"
may concern that the following de 800 lbs.
give up the piece.
'
scribed estray animal was taken up by Branded
fended Ethel.
Branded
L.
M.
N.
Mineral
"Do they?-- " said I.
Fisher,
Hill,
Mustaches.
Wear
On
to
left
Want
On left hip
hip
Sorrel btalllon, 3 years old,
"Why do you take that tone?"
At a meeting of the domestic serr
unknown
to
animal
Said
12
this
white
about
hands
being
face,"
want
dance
to
it"
high,
"I suppose you'd
Branded
ants in Paris to discuss their griev
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left thigh
ances one. and not the least lmpor weight about 600 lbs, white hind feet. before
"Why?"
10
said
date
7,
June
'09,
being
"There are rumors!"
Branded
was whether domestic
tant,
question
Said animal being unknown to this
of
ad
this
last
after
appearance
days
,
On left hip
"Rumors!"
servants should not be allowed, nice
vertisement.' said estray will be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or
men's their
"You're always turning
to cultivate
Said animal being unknown to this by this Board for the benefit of the before June 7, '09, said date being 10
.
heads."
the mustache. It was suggested that Board, unless claimed by owner on or owner when found.
aays alter last appearance of this ad
"Don't believe any such, thing!"
to give the movement some sort of en before June 7. '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
settled."
were
.
"It's time that you
Las Vegas, N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
couragement nothing would be better days after last appearance of this ad
"I don't want to be settled," said than that the servants at the Elysee vertisement, said estray will be sold 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
"What Shalt I Tell Your
Ethel; "I'm having too good a time should be the first to agitate for the by this Board for the benefit of the
Las Vegas, N. M.
as it is."
Estray Advertisement.
The Gaulois says that this owner when found.
privilege.
18.
last
1st
May
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
pub May 28, '09
pub
the flutter of a fan, a mass of soft
whom
to
it
"Your attitude," said I, "merely In has been done, the employes at tbe
Notice is hereby given
Las Yesw. N. M.
delawn and erring lace, a neck and dicates the evil which threatens Amer nresident's residence naving trans
concern
the
that
following
may
Estray Advertisement.
bosom like white roses, a brush of ican womanhood.
mttted to M. Fallleres a request that 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 scribed estray animal was taken up by
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
brook's
brown hair and a laugh like a
Clark Roley, Mcintosh, 'N. M.
Fudge!" said Ethel.
henceforth they shall be allowed to
One bay mare, white face, may concern that the following desong. It was Ethel.
To go back," said I, "you aren't wear mustaches.
Estray Advertisement.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
600 lbs, 6 years old,
about
"I be your pardon," said I.
weight
Notice is hereby given to whom it
going to marry him?"
S. C. Rogers, Solano, N. M.
"Are they all like that?"
"Whatever put that Into your
Branded
may concern that the following de
One large, dark red cow,
' Divorce.
scribed
animal was taken np by
un rigni nip
head?"
mixed with brlndle stripes near head,
'Divorce is a remedy for evil rather Erb & estray
"Shell look well transplanted."
E. Las Vegas,
Westerman,
"Why shouldn't it be In my head?"
Chief
One sorrel mare and one blue poqy. about 8 years old.
declared
evil
an
in
Itself,"
than
i
N.
M.
mean?"
"you
"Well, I'm not" said Ethel; "I'm not Justice
weight about 600 lbs each.
Branded
Emery of Maine, In a recent
One small gray mare.
"There are rumors."
going to marry him."
he defined as
On left shoulder
address.
Marriage
Both branded
"You're not?" said I, eagerly.
"What rumors.
Branded
established by law
civil
, On left shoulder
institution,
Branded
On
left hip
"I'm not"
"She's going to marry Chester
of mani and he su
On left hip
to
unknown
animal
"Are you going to marry anybody- ?- for the benefit divorce
Said
this
Fawcett. Oh, how do you do, Mrs.
being
Said animal being unknown to this
laws could b.
gested that the
unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown to this
Ethel said nothing.
Phlpps?"
In three . ways first, t Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board,
perfected
man
re
"the
before June 7, '09, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
remember
you
"Do
you
I
before
7, '09, said date being 10
June
an
Displaced by the
nusDana
no
until
divorce
granting
days after last appearance of this ad- before June 7,
said date being 10
edged toward the library. Aunt Julia fused a year ago?"
had lived apart for a year; se days after last appearance of this ad- vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last '09,
appearance of this adTm going home next week." eald wife
said
will
be
sold
was occupied with an acquaintance.
vertisement,
In
estray
the
the suits
of
for
publishing
Board
benefit
the
by
ond,
the
this
vertisement, said estray win be sold
by Is Board for the benefit of the by
I sauntered over to look at a bit of old Ethel.
owner when found.
daily papers; third, by giving the11 ow.
ry this Board for tha hfnm rt tha
vhen found.
"I suppose 111 be going back to Eng court
Dorthecht by Boudln. Once when we
to
SANITARY
BOARD.
CATTLE
hearings.
delay
owner when found.
authority
.
SANITARY BOARD,
were youngsters, the girl In white and land soon, I announced.
M.
N.
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rail
If
these
all
road.
coal
- secretary.
LoweDawson
B.
ident; Jaa.
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
Tucum
then
roads are constructed,
tablets are for sale at all dealers.
COUN-'nrcari will have four trunk lines, and If
COLUMBUS.
OF
KNIGHTS
the Dawson line is counted, five railn 804. meets second andThe town also
Plonroads altogether.
O. R. C. hall,
,
ourui v,nAftv.
of the Oklaline
the
are
to
be
on,
hopes
Visiting members
nr bldg.
Roswell railroad,
and
Altus
Sired, by the Great "Scottish Chief will make the season at
B
homa,
Tipton,
W.
cordially invited.
now building from Altus, Oklahoma, "1 nd Cuant4 and feel like a nw man. I
our barn. Fee for the season $15.00 at time of
S.
F.
PMackel,
and aoor
tuSorer from drspepiia
G. K.; B.
km
I h.M hn taking meal.
service with return privilege.
to Roswell.
Iti,.i...,wA.MM
Presented by the graduating
in and oher drun, bn eonld end no relief only
'
Al
'at
newcomer
a
William
Ewell,
an
friendi u the only thing for tndlgeetlon
class of the East Las Vegas High
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
aonr itomx-- and to keep tbe bowels in (ood conbuquerque, was taken into custody dition.
School under the direction of
They are very nice to eat."
month, at
each
evenings
Harry Stuckley, Mane Chunk, Pa,
Tuesday
there on Saturday night, charged
, r,.tT,orhnnrt Hall. ' VlSH- on
o""-ITaverni"
with passing worthless checks,
Best For
cordially invited.
Ins brothers
several merchants. Ewell worked the
The
Dowels
C.
a.
time-wor- n
Jno Thornhill, president,
racket of going into a store
BO and 75 Cents.
Prices
25,
Ward, Secretary.
;
to buy something, tendering payment
would get
10 o'clock with a check, on which he
.
will
at
sale
Camcv cathartic
open
MEET IN FRATERNAL Wednesday morning, May 26th at the the balance in cash. The Huh ClothEEDMBN
Ovet 14 hands with lots of bone and substance. Fee for the
ana Box Office.
ing store and May's shoe store were
season $15.00 at time of service with usual return privilege.
Brotherhood ball every second
victimized to the extent of about $50.
minradav. sleep at the eighth
Either of the above breeding animals may be seen at our barns.
"
Bo Good,
wet
Palatable. Poten, Tatte Good,SOc.
At May's shoe store, tbe proprietor KeTer t,Sicken,
Weaken or Gripe. 10c,
Ijeref
run. Visiting brother always
In bnlk. The genuine tablet (temped
become suspicious of the check he iuaranteed
Jamea
to enra or yonr money back.
f- H- wirwam
faqpireof The H. 0. Brown Trading Co. Las
the
notified
and
Ewell
had cashed for
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or p.Y. 59
Walte HDavia,
Lowe, sachem;
of
SALE, ten r.lU3X E3XES
police with the result that he was
chief of records and collector
arrested. It Is alleged Ewell made
wampum.
a confession to the police, and stated
THE ORIQIItA
thft he had also passed bogus checks
t. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, I.
in Las Vegas and Santa Fe. How
V
!
I I 1 1fI
t I
!
,
i
LAXATIVE
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes
ever the party he victimized here has
as
day of the month In the vestry
so
known
far
not made the fact
HONEY tsaSTA
room of Temple Monteflore, Douglearned. The offense Is a ppiiltenitary
Visit
k the
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe,
las aVenue and Ninth street
one. and, Ewell will probably have
invitea.
HiL222-EPneumonia
at
fren
Presents
his
for
Trouble.
S
mnd
lng brothers are cordially
Consumption
attempt
to
pay dearly
J.
FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND REO CROSS DRUG COMPANY
Chas Grpenclay, president; Bbbl
zied finance.
I. Ra!sln," eeretary.
610 Lincoln Avenue
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30c Per lb

IKE DAVIS

;

UseCKir

Pride Flour
Also HeaLdquetrters for
All Kinds of FEED

Las Vegas Rofler Mifls
Phone

131.

A Simple Test

"

des-tin-

ed

!

Cqlii You Save Money?
'
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being: a success

'

financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time jdeposits.

The First National Bank
J

OF LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130.000.00.,

fhr

I

We

Trout season now on The place
El forvenlr more fish in the streams
than ever before. During busy sea
son. Phone Olive 5174 for rooms. Hack
Tuesdays, Thursdays an,d Saturdays
from city.

J

WICI)CSI

Jacob. 7

'

(

7 JF'

Free from Slate or Slack

D, W. CONDON
Foot Main St

MM

t

,

Dear Friend :
Papa works hard so
mama gives him ham or
sausage for break-

fast. The ham we
used to get didn't,
taste good. The
baoon didn't either.
Papa said it wasn't
seasoned right. She
Swifts premium
.

r

Kansas City and Itetlvo
tlecf and f.lutton
BGO j
'
'V-V.-

Floe native Veal
Vivo us yczsr order

.

buys
hams and beacon now.
Tour friend,

J

f r e sh lo t o f
-

bacons

at

CrosCrs0' Catchers, tsnd Cskcra

ACOB

.

..

.

;

in a
hams and

They ,ro

-

Pcnha f.lain 13

i

this

'morning

SIMS'
Grocer.

at

Papeii,

'.!l.Blli:i'IKS

said.'

Robert E. . Dougherty, a
business man of Pittsburg, Pa., passed away at St. Anthony's sanitarium
Sunday morning at 1 o'clock. The
deceased was 35 years of age and
came to Las Vegas a month ago. A
FOR SALE
Heavy work team, brother who had been visiting him,
sound and young; also good family returned to Pittsburg last week. The
driver. Inquire H. 0. Brown Tryi- body was prepared for shipment by
undertaking firm of J. C. Johnsen
ng Co.
& Son and sent east on train No. 2
this afternoon.
The Feast of Weeks, or Shabroth,
the day on which, according to traThe public meeting tonight of the
dition, the children of Israel' were
Literary
Society of the Normal Unipresented by Moses with the Ten
to be one of the
versity
promises
in
observed
be
will
Commandments,
most
successful
and
Interesting fea
Las Vegas with solemn service on totures of commencement week. The
an
with
8
morrow night at
o'clock,
main number on the program will be
appropriate sermon by Rabbi Raisin. a debate between Miss Jeanette
orThe confirmation services which
Ward and Joshua Powers, and Mies
dinarily take place Shabroth morning Flora McClellan and Orin Blood. The
have been postponed for several rea- former
will take the 'affirmative and
the later the negative of the' subject,
"Resolved that United States Senat
ors- Should be Elected by a Direct
Vote xA the People. ? Tomorrow af
ternoon at the Normal University an
exhibit of the manual training and
art work will be made. The musical
to be glVe by the Glee club of this
Institution tomorrow night at 8 o'
clock should draw a good crowd.

On Domestic CoaL, Best Screened Raton. Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you. want for cooking,

Phone Main 21

PRESERVES

wtii please you

Jolm

W--

-

"

SPAPEtrS

.

MONEY SAVED

FERHD LL
,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,. President
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
D.
E.
RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.
.

JOHNSEN

J.

well-to-d-

o

v

you want to know whether you are
to be a success or failure financiallyi
,
you can easily find out.

j

V

LowP
L
sons and will be observed next SunC.
Hiph Quality
day at 10 o'clock. Local preparations
that occasion and
girl babe has been bom to Mr. are being made for
to
surpass anything
it
and
promises
and Mrs. J. M. Ward.
nt thaf sort, .amone the members of
H. O. BROWN TRADING GO,,
Waterman is IT. His photographs the congregation Montefiore. To an
is invited and no
pvprvone
DEALERS IN .
oorvirpa
please.
collection will be taken up.
I.PALFA. HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Always hot water at Nolette barber
-- ,v
- Get Our Prices before buying.
.
sweet
and
lovers
'
Babies, children,
shop.
'
'
Phone Main 85
;
Bridge Street, L '
nhotoeraphs made
honrta hfLva
studio.
No fishing or hunting allowed at by Waterman, the Plaza
L. H. Moslmann ranch.
Ladies of St. Paul's church will
YkS, IT'S TRUE
Strawberries, cake and coffee' for hold an apron sale Tuesday, May 25,
25c at Guild hair Tuesday afternoon at finiiH ha:i betrinnine at 2:30 n. m.
and evening. Aprons for everybody.
The Aance announced for Wednes
Juan Ortega is In the city from day night at the .Commercial club, has KANSAS CITY
NATIVE
Santa Fe in the Interests of the Peete been postponed until some evening
'
next week, on account of this being
Soap company.
commencement week.
Photographs made by Waterman
(pore food)
Call up Main 276 for carnations
are seen in Ploner building.
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
Perrr
LOST One silver cross and chain. made no on short notice.
Finder please return to 920 Galllnas Onion.
avenue and receive reward.
That D. A. Camfield .will at once be
Meals are now served In the dining gin the work of surveying for the
room at Hotel La Pension iqr 35 large reservoir to be constructed by
him on the Las Vegas Grant was
cents.
are the ' 'Acme of Perfection' ' ,
evidenced by the arrival on No.
a full assortment found only
of a large
There will be a special communica this afternoon. by express
instru
of
surveying
tion of Chapman Lodge No. 2( A. F. consignment
ments. L. L. Stlmson. engineer in
& A. M., tomorrow, Tuesday evening
charge, expects his assistant' engi
8
L.
in
F.
Work
at o'clock sharp.
the
neers in on either 7 or 9. They will
degree.
take rooms at the Y. M C. A., it Is
Phone 144 and 145
LOCAL NEWS.

We advise you of a decline in price,
and now offer it

,

RussRu9sRuas
SON

.

W1TB

BEAUTIFUL

The Turner meat market will be
open every day until further notice,
from 3 to 5 p. m., for the purpose of
collecting outstanding accounts. All
persons knowing themselves to be
to Mr. Turner will confer a
favor upon him by calling and paying
their account or mailing same to P.
O. Box, 146, East Las Vegas, N. M
at an early date, as It is quite an expense to keep the business room open.
Mr. Turner wishes to sincerely thank
those who have stood by him since
he has been In business and to as
sure them he has appreciated their
patronage. '
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Under and by virtue of Section 26.
chapter 53, of the laws' of 1907, which
reads In part as follows: "Every able
bodied man between the ages of 21
and CO years, shall annually loatr to
the road overseer of the district
wherein, he resldse, a road tax . of
three dollars, or in lieu of such sum
shall labor on the public road three
day whenever notified by the load
overseer," the road tax to be collec
ted from the citizens of the First
road aistrlct of San Miguel county,
which includes precinct 6, Is now
due and payable, and the same must
be paid within ten days after publl
cation; i 'this notice. Those who fall
to pay this tax will be considered de
linquent and suit will be brought
against thera to collect the amount
due. The law will be rigidly and Im
partially enforced.
(Signed) JUAN F. CAVANAUGH,
Overseer of 1st Road District,
Tax to be paid at El Independents
office.

Pure Cream.
t
"THE COFFEE MAN"
Those desiring pure Jersey cream
from Turner's Sunnybrpok farm can
P. S. Nbne other just as good..
leave orders- - at Murpney's or Schae-fer'- s
and
from
be
served
pharmacy
my wagon which will come into town
Notice to Taxpayers.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday of
Notice is hereby given that the sec- each week.
ond half of taxes of 1908 Is due and
T. T. TURNER.
will become delinquent on June 1,.
1909. after which data n nonnltv will.
FURNISHED HOUSE.
be added as required by law.
o
For rent: Good five room house, comEUGENIO ROMERO,
Treasurer and Collector.
pletely furnished, very desirable, $25.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 12, 1909.
The Inv. & Agcy Corporation.
.

v-

;

1,000 acre pasture, running water,
mile from town, $1 per month, Milch
cows called for. Corbett Dairy, Main

NO FISHING.
No fishing will be allowed at my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known'
as Harvey's lower ranch. '
T. T. TURNER.

1

312.

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen-tof good water. Mrs. Green.

Finch's Golde'n Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

served

Straight . Guggenheim rye
over the bar at the Antlers.

:

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
J
4:
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
"
50 to 200. lbs. "
"
Leas than 50 lbs. "

-

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

per hundred

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

.
.

"
"

McGuIre & Webb

Phone Main 227

,

-

A SPECIAL

Fon
COMMENCEMENT
A

Hi

For the next few days only,
I will give a special discount oV

on any Boy's . or Child's suit
the House.
These suits are made by .
Stein & Co.

h'

in.

Eder-heime- r,

t

"

t

-

I

The Extra Good.

'

i :'ThiostonDotUng
-

Rouse;

M?q"liEEN BERG Er!.'
Proprietor.

?

